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When once I was conscious of this surpassing change, the like of
which nothing earthly can possibly convey to your minds, I
became aware of two distinct facts in my existence; first, that
PABT III.—INDIVIDUAL EXPERIENCES.
I must substitute ideas for things; that all external types were
but appearances, and that the realities were within* Hence,
Mbs. T a p p a n ’s O b a t i o n a t C a v e n d i s h R o o m s ,
on entering spiritual existence I was surprised to discover, not only
S u n d a y E v e n i n g , M a t 2 , 1876.
the features of familiar friends, but, what was more distinguish
ing^ characteristic, their individual qualities of mind portrayed,
FURTHER EXPERIENCES IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
and that instead of feature, countenance, form, shape, upon which
By t h b l a t e J u d g e E d m o n d s .
humanity relies almost solely for identification and for friendship,
I n v o c a t io n .
I found the qualities of mind so mirrored and combined in each
Thou Infinite Presence! Thou Divine and perfect Spirit! Our individual that I met, that it became impossible to distinguish the
Father! we praise Thee with thanksgiving and joy for the light of outer from the inner being, and the full expression of their quality
this glorious day, for the dawning of aperfect truth upon the world, was worn upon the countenance and garb. Hence whenever in y.
and for the kindling of newer fires and the adornment of altars that companion approached, by the gentleness of the aura which sur
have long been desolate. We praise Thee for all those gifts where rounded her, and the amiability of the expression, I knew what
with in every time, and among all people, Thou hast spoken of would be the import of the message received from her. As I re
Thyself to man; those messengers of life and light that have for cognised one by one the former friends of earthly life who came to
ever poured out the refulgence of their beiD g upon the earth till me to congratulate and discourse, as was their wont upon familiar
dross has been turned to gold, and the outer to the inner expression things, I found, to my surprise, that the distinguishing traits
of the soul. 0 Thou Divine and perfect Centre, that like a sun of character which they had bome in earthly existence, whether
of light illumines the spiritual firmament with fjlory, be Thy of probity, honesty, virtue, integrity, kindliness, or general wis
presence as near to every heart as its own pulsations; be Thy dom, were typified by colour and expression in the countenance
voice audible, so that in the midst of outward discord and conten and form that appeared before m e; so that my friend Dr. Dexter,
tion Thou evermore mayest speak, calming the troubled waters. who was my co-worker in the investigation of Spiritualism, and
Be Thy fire visible, that like a flame illumining the darkness of from whom I received many of my first and most convincing com
earth, the glorious Shekinah may gleam before Thy children in munications, appeared to me as a transparent glass, having all the
the wilderness of time. He Thy power like a fountain that in the shape and form of my friend, but, as a true medium ever does ap
desert springs up for ever, illumining the barren waste with pear, transparent to the very centre, so that every thought, ere it
verdure, and giving light and, beauty to man. Oh, in those in took audible form to my spirit-consciousness, was revealed to me
effable ways, those paths of peace whereby Thy children are led, by the vibration of his own mind; and the mechanism of the spiri
let the one abiding soul whose fervour is love, and whose expres tual body, corresponding almost precisely to the exteipml mechan
sion is faith and works, beautify the earth, adorning human lives, ism, became very visible, and instead of blood were thoughts in
and making for ever manifest the gifts and graces of Thy kingdom stead of nerve-forces were the impulses of will, instead of the func
tions of the peculiar faculties of external organisation of life wdre
A ddbess,
the corresponding faculties of spiritual life; so that all the atmo
Mr. Chairman and Friends,—When I was asked by the guides sphere around him became immediately illumined_by his particular
of this medium to again address you concerning experiences in transparency of form. I use this as a typical insfance. Gradually
spirit-life, it was with some reluctance that I consented, considering I have learnt to distinguish spirits by their qualities, and. instead,
the exalted nature of the late addresses, and the necessarily im of naming them by the names that they bore upon earth, I dis
perfect experiences that I have had in the spirit-land. You will re cover that they each bear the name in spiritual existence of the
member, periiaps, some of you, that it is now about twelve months quality which most adorns them. Hence this friend to whom
since I addressed' mortals through any medium, and that was my I have just referred wore a crystalline light of mediumship between
first address after I left my n^grtal frame. I had then been in the two worlds when on earth, so also in his new-found existence
spiritual existence little less than a month. I now take up the he is a crystalline light of mediumship between the lower and
thread of my narrative where I then left it, with this preliminary higher states of spiritual existence, whereby the light of the latter
remark, that but for the calendar of earthly time, which may shine down to the former in unimpeded and perfeot currents.
informs me that it has been twelve months, I should consider
This gave me a new knowledge of my own mediumship, and I
it had been twelve times twelve when I think of all the discovered that in those qualifications where I had been impressed
thoughts and experiences that have been crowded into my exist before leaving the earthly body with spiritual consciousness and
ence since I left the material world. Albeit the whole of my vision, I still was not a transparent medium; in other words,
earthly life seems short compared to the unparalleled succession of although I might be moved upon, through me would have been
events which, when one is freed from the material thraldom of the given no distinguishing and particularly convincing evidences of
worn-out physical body, makes the spirit young again, and glad spirit-power, but the impulses breathed upon my nature partook
with immortal tipilsciousness. Under these circumstances you will more of the nature of inspiration, and I reflected the light, Dut did
pardon the introduction of personalities, since it is only by per not allow it to shine through. However, even reflected light ia
sonal experiences that we can make up the aggregate of the great better than none at all; and if we ourselves are moved_ upon <md
connection of human with spiritual life. I was received, as men inspired by higher intelligences in whatever sphere of life we may
tioned in my previous discourse, by the companion and friend exist, we will become the instruments of spiritual power. ,|,at
of my earthly life, whose constant ministrations during the latter once perceived what my own’ peculiar quality was. The, light
portion of'my existence was all that made life bearable upon eaith, which seemed to surround me, and by which I was directly recog-

1|8g8^oBf!<fffttuifeixistenqe, So, m iha" sftpfy CM fer one, were
nised, was that which is .known in
pour out in
fearlessness or honesty# ! purpose,go tli&fc'WbflBoever came in con- <afcM|jffe|i;fpirit'1.I:Mt'th^i I must^Beds tevrn
tactwith mewere neyerindoubtas toTnyopinjona. Singularly palpable form the evidences of my continued W», #iid what it
f. enough. this
surrotfn^d we withstand of bluish. light or brought A
.■'aimQ^inerel>ywhisk It'awSffl am knownin my spiritual state,^so , ; I was fliet, therefote, introduced into thosp states of spiritual
that whenever I apprc>MJnwiy |»s» whaswln .t^ corr^sponding' %xisfy}£ce-wfti?htolfy ths. immedlate•condition of^the*oul tipon
. sphere of thought, they areinstantlym m , % this aura, who the leaving'earthlylife, and £ Jftaysay 'tjiat f)ut &r ihe l®o^lte%e I
jrsonality. is add in g theft or desirous of addressing them, previously psss^esedof spiritual sxJsteacfc^d butfor tha feet That
ould you see clairvoyftptly-^is nndaubtedlywanyof you can here I wss aware J had pm&i from partly 11^ } would in iowise
jn this voom-^ou would perceive that the Influence which tny havo hben aware;s!®fit Ivwas 00pjg
4»WW. Sp natural,
' SpHt briagsis that of a Wuishttnl or fay, which also is imparted so fth golu t% fcW ^$#4?i'^
were
to myentire spiritual body,ftnd which is the distipgijiBhmg atmo these scenes,
wfeififiiJij% m * i m J M m « ^pasphere of list which is snowB on earth as intepity, tut which, rated them
- afeflJL js simply the S5H)WW8 of wbat <088 ffie&ns and thinks, believe th attfepfH fep w t o ,| -# ir ^ | l» !^jilKi>g J®d|?lftin?vas
I : »i»d''i!M''dly-fi»y that thig^t&teof
f ^ “iate>dsM tfeeWfy Into
ofnearest friends— men and
'g&tcm fwfrt. AWfOTdfy m tym fy'fam ether friends came existence Immediately Burrounded the •eartn’e stmosphere.and^at
®fffigto^fitaslsp^rances, wearing a like in additjiin 6 fte inwtltades th«t isovsd & a§4
tM ? m M j liaHtatfonvonly resplendent with these othfiF
moved iff 864 fro w
U» aH 0? Ik
which was their distinguishing manner, and wemtegly intent
^ame^urs^i&i«ithiifl>is
■**■ ' 1 well rwswter ’the.4istlnctatmospherewhich myfriend difference—that
wl}0
a

S

more vague
of years, I diei, the same quality
t
,
y a peculiarly pale
yellow tinge? which, I understand, is indicative of his quality of
sbWettiyj'lby 'Whibh I-Man'?'the 'quality o f solving ull sciences by
one principle of thought; and if there was one characteristic which
more distinguished tap jjjjnd t&ftjj .another, it was that o f a general
comprehension of taJN&iences 'through one particular light and
quality of thought, which perhaps you will have the opportunity
of hearing tJroutnnsxt -Snnday wdiAng;.' TM s:aura represents his
spiritual quality, and is to the mental atmosphere what the sun
light ib tb the earthly atmosphere, namely, a solving of incongruous
afi4 pe^^g^iS^fj)iplla}jl?<piBinoats all into one definite principle
of faethod and thought, In the same manner other personal'friends
—Dr. ’Wilson?T3ovemor Talmadge, and others—approached, and

w&flfepgjrised. ’

■

V .' 'But notofithstajidiiig the interesting nature of these personal

: iqufrtitfes -SHd’appearances, I was se intent to learn in a larger
d e g r e e _ 7 fti8 nature oEspiritual existence, and the particular spheres
of iaction. of 'some distinguishing minds, that I, with uttermost
.longing, «skedcrne question in my mind. It was that the guide
’ whose direction and wisdom most of my communications
-■while on earth had been received, and from whom they had pro
fessedly Come, should appear and lead me. Instantly with this
i thought that 'finally, to the intensity of excluding all other friends
from hay mind and consciousness, pervaded my entire heing, there
camb^wishing sound like that of many waters; and, looking up
wards, I heheld ia light which was most like frost of anything that
I can portray, butwasglittering and brilliant until all the atmo
sphere eeemed to be a luminous point of flame. Then I knew that
the distinguishing clearness and the sharp points of thought which
Were the Earthly as well as the spiritual qualities of Lord Bacon
wete hefore me. I need not refer you to wonders of that man’s
J^hd-dh earth added to the spiritual power developed by consciousiness^f t o nnseen laws of life, to make you readily believe every
'thotijfHt whicheame from his brain and mind seemed so clear and
-igtf probing that I could scarcely bear his presence; and, although
f 'had longed for it, I wished for the instant that he had not come,
• ftr I felt that each one of these keen points of thought was searchi -ing my innermost nature, and was finding-out whatever foible or
• weakness 'of intellect I possessed while on earth. The glittering
points seemed so to penetrate and search out every feeling and
.every failure of my earthly career, and in an instant all matters of
philosophy or law, every individual experience, every especial flaw
m my Spiritual comprehension, was revealed to me with distinct
ness, and these particular crystalline points of this aura seemed to be
penetrating my being, until I shivered as a spirit palpably in the
presenceof my guide. I felt, however, instantly the stem strength
of my own nature, and although conscious of imperfections, I said,
■S'At least I have been true," and with this my courage returned;
- and then I asked my guide to conduct me to whatever scenes,
-councils, or places of instruction in spirit-life, would be best
Adapted to my condition. With this I was again companioned by
the tiame gentle being who had received me into spiritual life, and
•We twain followed the guide as he led us seemingly to a plain a
little elevated above the scenery that I had been all the while in-toiitiaff, lu t which was perfectly in accordance with some of the
tolaihsof earfhlylife, only more luminous, and having a better and
nigfeer uudiW-olk'tmosphere. This elevation seemed to be a point
6f
i e said to me, “ Now, with your permission,
m d i f y'oii hjkv6 time to spare from the friends of earthly life that
% ^p'&kwith, y m will %e absent with me many months.”
^^tpemisslcm^op^asking thatltmrfit return, which} did some
'jnentlis- agb>.dna gave -another address through this medium
ia tte «ity Of JjiVerpool. I have also returned to some friends in
Jtniericaj wfth; whom i -came into conversation as to some of my
':firtt experiences in spiritual life. I then placed myself under the
' jChorge'Hjf iny guide, only asking that i f tbere were points that I
^^Wiffied to tjbmmunicatfi to earth; and there was an opportunity, that
li-mi^t'be allowed to do so, my whole idea being as rapidly as I refce^ed'thia'knowledge to impart it to earthly minds. He smiled at
fy&j^ecausp'the rifling feature of my latter days on earth was that
dr^ ceilhere is in spiritual communion belongs to
asiinortal or spirit, I could, not hdla my
"feM '^pile/Jhere -7 ?as! an opportunity <if convincing or oven of

one niMf%onceMng thii afl-importaht

af

iM V ^ re thesp,i|

purposeless; so
life unacquainted With the nature o t the ehshge are really in a
state of purposeless existence for an interval o f ^ime, since being
endowed with the same faculties, possessed of the same intelligence,
and haying apparently the same organism, there is still not the
physical necessity of exertion nor thejwofection from cold and
hunger, and therefore these beings seek ti similitude of physi
cal things by companioning those that are upon earth and who
are enjoying extbirhar^l§Muires;;-'so‘rtiia'tTfihe man of pleasure re
moved from your midst by sudden death is a man of pleasure in
the spirit-wortd, robbed of the physical powe} of enjoyingjt, en
joying only that which seems reflected in the nsinfts o f m r com
panions and friends; sad this is a portion o f hiB punishment, the
tantalising manner of witnessing that in which he cannot fully
participate, that causing him to feel efter a time the unsatisfactory
nature of these pursuits,
Hades, therefore,^is not far sway, tf^ ou ftfek fa* It iii a literal
sense/you will find its first degree upon earth, and its second degree
in the intermediate state of spiritual life that surrounds the
earth and forms a large hulk of the pleasure-seeking, of the unspiri
tual and unintelligent class that go outfrom daily life uninptructed as
to the nature of existence whither they are goinjf. I f there could be
any greater commentary on the growing tendency of modern
thought to materialism than this, then I have not the power to
imagine what such commentary could be, since if that portion of
humanity which is the essential life of existence be Untrained, and
uncultured, the spirit goes into spirit-life, comparatively purpose
less, without an anchor or pilotage, and grbpihg in tne blind
meshes of a materialist which cannot, even by its intelligence,
uplift the spirit, and which conveys no higher animus to .nature
than that which exists in the clod or the worm. Such spirits as
these are daily, hourly, and momentarily passing from e^rth. Ton
will find them in the midst of crowded centres of cmljsatipn.
They move with the sway of the tide of humanity, and m,oye tliat
tide oftentimes to their own amusement and pastime, Is there an
eruption of violence among the populace, or a drunken brawl,
then there are spirits there Who from similar natures are.fttfirapted,
and who form also a vast number—a mob of spiritual tppce that
augments the turbulence of the earthly tide. Is therein outbreak
caused by any wrong or oppression, there are numbers of :these
purposeless spirits, unguidea by any previous knowledge, who also
seek that as an outlet of their excitement. Is there a wild youth
intoxicated with pleasure and with wine, here also is Jiia’
spiritual prototype seeking in the excitement of this inebijated
young man to expend that portion of his life which was npt fully
exhausted in the same direction, and which, without knowledge,
has caused him, perhaps, in an untimely manner,'to come intolne
world of spirits. You think this space is void and empty air. Each
one of you brings with you your companions and friends of spiritual
life, drawn thither by whatever motive of interest, curiosity, or
exaltation may have brought you; and these form a more palpable
and visible audience to the sense of the spirit than you who are
listening to the sound of the medium’s voice. The populous
atmosphere is filled with these that are in the intermediate stages of
spirit-life; and we find that the atmosphere, of earth contains all
the varieties of spiritual states that one could seek in multi
tudes of spheres if numbered and parcelled out in infinite variety,
and that your own little globe iffheld and girded round about as in a
solution of mingled light and shade, which spiritual intelligences are
each one intent upon some thought of pleasure or knowledge, and
some of whom are less infprmed than you, some of whom are
informed to.« greater dagree, and all o f whom are subject to the
same laws of individual life, thought, action, emotion, Mid power.
This was my first lesson. With amazement I beheld that the
population of the earth, instead of being what I had supposed, was
perhaps ten or a hundred times that number, and that many of
these beings never leave the earth’s atmosphere,.never go beyond
the plane which may be considered the aiitifebf the physical
elements of earth, and that their spifit-life anid their con
scious existence, their hones of i m m o r t a l i t y , ’•all thoughts
o f progression, are centred in the najrrow circle which -formed, ^
perhaps, their earthly habitation and from which, from lack
of cultivated spiritual volition thw are unable to risie or in any
niajmef to .p n s t f ) themselves, These #re the spirits iinppsoned ;
doomed for a time, undoubtedly, to walk the nignt of their earthly

career,

pow6jf mtidttthp put^oTO'olfipiritutQ

desire to raise.ihem-tip
Theri!,iamVile lesson' to"iny
:o wy nund of tlie imppj bee of teaching
uylife is n6t all tJie life that there is,
young and old that tie eartWi
and that within;,Jhe ficgo'ffl& .fit m u m W'tfee real man^and
wompn encased upon with mortal & $ % , but possessing attributes
which, if cultivated and encouraged, .enable me spirit at once to
rise from this atmosphere pf play ^ the (senses’ to receive the
baptism of the spijituai.light to;which it, ie entitled. So that
whatsoever virtues you may possess, let it be bome in mind that the
absence of spiritualqualities are the chains which bind the soul to
earth when it departs from the body, and the solitary mourner by self

intent upon benefiting tfco'so thitf are beneath1’; •pni5^ p | > 9Jield
a throne or etaiftejipe, fashioned of the colour ! pf'rasjethyfi^ ppd
seemingly adored with yariojis devices of
together,
| d l^ v ^ i$ e y
were human beings, and-uppermost,,asif claiming jC $ ^ ; p f wgh
rank,'I found one whose fflamg ” “ ™ —
~
•
who bears within this

guished place, marking out rojr me peneni oi otpers the uplittjfig.o
spirits in prison and the disenthrajpnentpf himian.beingp fFjbj^tJieir
Material bpndage. I need not say-that tha.^grpat and gpqdof 9II
nations, whose particular
_
and distiflgui^Wg'^fqature of character

rough which jt has passed. Fortunately, the knowledge
became a p&jrt pf my existence enabled me; not without many
qualms of conscience, not without much poignant suffering, not
ph over the
hv I'could
beings and
powers upon i£e earth and around the earth,*and, as a mass or
atmosphere of commingled elements variously blended, witness the
effect of this light and shade upon humanity.
While observing these jningled influences, and being by my
guide pointed to various instances of insanity, inebriety, and
other vices aggravated by uncultivated and unenlightened spirits, I
ever and anon beheld sudden shafts of light, like those which are
sometimes witnessed on the Western prairies during a fearful
collision of the elements, only that there seemed to be no de
struction in these, and I said, while observing them, “ What
are >these* Lights, that seem to penetrate this dense spiritual
atmosphere*'"i and from which all the undeveloped spirits
seem to retreat as from fire f*' My guide said to me, “ These are
shafts of thought from advanced spirits to those upon earth with
whom they are in sympathy,” and. I Instantly beheld, my compre
hension increasing with my desire of knowledge, that these
lights became more and wore frequent and of varied colours, of
different degrees of swiftness and power. I also saw that in some
directions or places there ■speye more frequent shafts of light than
in others, and he said to me, “ Those are points selected dy spiri
tual intelligences for the frequent repetition of given thoughts or
expressions o f power, and are only known either in connection
with inspiration pr with some form of mediumship or spiri
tual gift frequently existing where the name of Spiritualism is
not known, but existing always in accordance with, some law of
spiritual analogy.” I discovered that these points or shafts of light,
rapid or slow, bore with them an atmosphere that affected all
surrounding intelligences, and that whoever was the recipient of
them must, for the time being, be elevated into the sphere of the
intelligence from whence the light might come. My guide Baid to
me, “ In that maimer did I reach your mind before you left the
earth, and could you have seen you would have discovered that a
perpetual vibration of mingled lights from the various spirits that
surround you played upon your mind, but whenever you were
harassed or oppressed with material cares it shut out this light, and
the vibration ceased.
That is why sometimes you experience
spiritual suffocation, because you shut up the valve that communicates
with thp higher atmospheres of spiritual existence, and therefore the
jnipd cannot breathe. Keep open the avenues of spiritual communion
ijy ponstwit culture, and you will find that the atmosphere of the mind
will be,as free and dear as that atmosphere which is requisite for
physical health when there is a sufficient amount of oxygen within
it.” I said, “ Then all depressed states of mind and of natural con
ditions pertaining to man s spiritual nature on earth are because
those lights are excluded ?” and Suddenly the scintillant rays of my
guide shot out in various directions, and I oould discover that cer
tain leading minds became the recipients of those rays. He said
to me, “ You will find that wherever the ray of light has penetrated
there is « kindred mind- with whom I have spiritual sympathy,
and who, unawares orawares, receives my thought, and is, there
fore, exalted in spirit.” When I entered a little higher atmosphere
I perceived that, instead pf the direct cloud which overhung the
earth, there wa? really more of this luminous appearance than I at
first supposed, ind that the cloud did not really envelop the whole
mass of humanity, but only hung over pertain localities and certain
conditions of mind; while all outside of that there seemed to be
a belt or aura of amethystine light. I said, “ What is this P” “ It
is the next stage of spiritual existence, forming an outer belt to
this cloudy appearance ■whioh i**upon the earth, and from which
even those which are in darkest states spiritually receive their in
spiration.” I was then drawn into this atmosphere that like pure
morning twilight enveloped the whole of the earth and the whole
of this cloudy appearance. This twilight has never, to my mind,
been represented except in tha pure tints of mountain air that the
traveller may havg seen in the Alpine speaery or in some of the
transcendent morning dawns of America. The amethyst was so
perfect that you coqJd almost have carved out of it a crystalline
gem in any particular place, The lights that went to earth from
this sphere seemed to be of surpassing tenderness, and I could com
pare them to nothing else than tears shed in sorrow for the suffer
ings of manljindf&nd of spirits that are undeveloped. Each ame
thystine drop penetrated some particular point of darkness and
suffering, ana instantly there would seem to rise up a pure flame of
whiteness, as though the soul had been comforted, and as though
some ljght had penetrated even to the darkened place. I said to
him, “ Who presides mostly in this sphere P” He said, “ All those
that, having been uplifted one degree from earthly life, are now

was that of immediate ministration to
;in suffering,
I found in this amethystine body. It seemed tp.be fashioned with
tears and sympathy, and adorned wi&- such ^nbjfle, gr^pp ij#d ele
ments of wisdom, that whoever went out ap a messg^etlJpm the
centre of tljis light bore with them the winged sympathy ftnd
thought of feeling to those th&jT.were sufferingT! foundljpyp ^ d e r
women whose eyes had grown :dim with devious fiaver. iqn .‘earth
because of their ministration to human suffering in hospitals and pn
battle-fiplds, wtw went out_ in this sphere of amethystine flame to
abide still as ministering spirits above the crushed and fallen on the
battle-field of life. I beheld all those that, with wopider and
power in their hearts, had cast aside human selfishness and sought
to solve the one great problem of human suffering;. and I could see
to where in the distance the softened light blended into ft higher
glory, and there seemed to be a whiteness aa of the Soil, of Man
illumining the radiance, and making all this plain visible with the
gloiy of his presence.
My guide then took me to anptber stage, whose %mp of-light
was life the finest spun gold, and ,wherein there seemed tp be the
purest and clearest thoyghi I ppuld rpad% tell ftominfeftQUs
previously received, that this was the sphere -of Jpip^ledgp p d of
pure thought and science. I found there my friend, Profess*
Mapes, at one of the outer portals, basking rn tha radiance of
clear thought, and solving some problem which apuhfljess jie mqy
communicate to you; •but I also found that the -typical knowledge
of life was not made the standard in this sphere of pure golden
thought, but tbat all appearances from which science hasborrowed
her deductions are governed by other and inner laws that will be
better explained to you by a master of philosophy than by one who
bas only dabbled in nature, but who has more interest in the con
ditions of human life.
Through this sphere we passed to another portal, whose light
resembled that which surrounded my guide—a crystalline, silvery,
frost-like atmosphere, which he informed me was the atmosphere
of pure philosophy. I confess that I felt the same piercing sensa
tion as though every quality of mind was undergoing the most
scrutinising search of some being or beings whom f could not
see. I felt that my intellect was feeble, that my deductions
were weak, that my power and reason of argument amounted
to nothing, that all my thoughts were in themselves imperfect
and fragmentary, and that I almost appeared like a beggar in

sharp two-edged sword the point of material
life, striking the balance between spirit and matter. I found,
aa I say, that my guide belonged to this sphere; and here
also was Locke, the master of metaphysics. I found also many
philosphers of the German schools; I found the ancient Socrates
and Plato mirrored in the high atmosphere above my head. I
found all who had dared to take the middle course between abso
lute revelation and material science building up .a sublime system
of philosophy, and the result of both were represented in this
crystalline spherP. Near the outermost entrance I found my friend
Mapes, who belongs to this sphere, but I felt that there I wap not
at home, though I might sit upon the portals and learn wisdom
from these.
I was led to another eminence, and here seemed to.be an assem
blage of mingled shades and colours representing all the hues that
I have seen in spiritual life, but also ranged in order and harmony
such as I had never seen—the pure whiteness of the distance
seeming like a dome crowning all the other degrees,’ Bnd,
on approaching nearer, I discovered this was a council of
spiritual intelligences held in an atmosphere outside of the
earth and nearer to one of the older planets whose atmo
sphere of wisdom resembles that in which the spirits moved that
constitute this council, I discovered that it was a convooation of
those who assembled at definite times and periods for the discus
sion of measures beneficial to the welfare of man, and that no mea
sure ever passes any government upon earth, which has for its
tendency the amelioration of any human state, that is not indebted
to this wise assemblage of counpillors for its existence. Tha most
ancient lawgiver, my guide informed me, was the presiding (genius
of this convocation—the most ancient in the present records pf
civilisation. He belonged to Egypt, and was li e Adam of the
present race; but not really the beginning o f human life upon
earth. I saw there every typical name—or rather, I might s&y,
power, fpr we do not understand spirits by name but only by .power
—which has given law to the nations of the earth. Confucius iq his
sphere, Zoroaster in his, the ancient Spartan, Lycurgus, gleaming
like a white light down through the darkness, and Solon the wise,
the law-giver of the Athenians, held a' solemn court whilst they dis
coursed upon measures o f human government Here, also, I beheld
philosophers and poets, sages and kings, each in their own atmo
sphere of wisdom or of light, intent upon themes that give
advancement and greatness to humanity. Moses, who smpte the
rock in the wilderness, still guarding the high tablets of heaven that

,THE|MEI)IUM; AWJPAyBBEAK.
The flowers,haye jb ^ d it; they opjen^eii.eyes
.It^raay'pomdut upanthe‘;wbrldthe mandates of the highest -and
With a manifold rapture of jov .and ^urprisb;
tbWcoiitests of
For thaf/whisper that cajne on tne breath o f the spring
s''Gjreec©
pride"of AtKbhs, and tfieglbiyoftheEoman
That hurries Dy on the bird’s merey wing,
in. intelligent conclave, meditating
That the winter is gone and is dead,
' Wpo^tliff^elfttre^tffid^ djBCOiirsing upon, the problems that shaL
•
And the lig h t of the Bpring-time Bhall tread
.
’of time, Piagets are swayed
O'er the earth, in the a ir ,
1
^^m ^'p^oplfes'are governed by them, and earth that, like a
E veryw h ere.
. iray speck,'juBt'HKen seemed to float afar; and these gigantic
I have heard it soft whispered around,
aiMdi' eacn one of which seemed able to drown the world with
Where the germs of the leaflets are fou n d;
U O ^ ^ ^ ^ 'in e d tta tiiig and discoursing upon the themes fitted
I have heard it ohirped low in the neat,
for htpfl&i governments. And I beard that which language canWhere the. thoughts of the love-birda are preat,
nbt'dejiict to you in the outer atmosphere o f time and sense,l>ut
That winter is gone and is dead,
■ ■which1if. thel.world lasts—and it surely will—shall finally, through
And that all of the life which shall tread
yanous" paths aid manifold changes of human governments, be
Where the flowers shall blow
And the lilies shall grow,
’wrought out. and crystallised into perfect form. I thought of all
And the roses so red shall their petals all throw,
the weary days and nights o f toil upon earth, wherein with cumAnd be lightened with joy because winter is dead.
' bersome human codes and volumes of commentaries I have sought
*with'sihgl6 eye the one point of hiinian justice, and I said, “ Oh,
I have heard that the mother hath pressed
Her babe, her flrst-bom; to her breast,
for a ia!y fiom that divine sphere that shall smite the nations of the
With beautiful eyes,
earth,ra^g away the external form and laying there the one pure
Full of joy and surprise,
code of biimati life and human justice.” And even as I thought
That a gift from the heavens nath blessed,
thiSj there came a voice along the corridor in which I stood, saying,
Her wish unexpressed.
“ It shall beso, They who have fashioned human laws have re
Then sad I have heard that cold death
ceived them from the primal councils of justice, and, however per
Came touching the land with its breath,
verted by the turbid stream of human life, or ambition, or blood
Closing eyes, and the red of the lips
shed, thereshall come a time when even the most ancient law,
All had fled; and that sorrow’s shade dips
which iS’ the law of justice, shall be revealed and revived, ,when
O’er the heart like the curve of the moon,
even*tie dost ancient faith, which is the common faith of man in
When its light is extinguished too soon.
big,brother, shall be restored, when even the most ancient governBut thiB spring the mother hath heard,
ment*. which is the government of wisdom and justice, without the
In song of the flower and the bird,
intricate mechanism with all that now constitutes law, shall be
That with winter and night which are dead death is dead—
lafd utiontflejaitat of humanity, and the nations shall all worship.”
Even the old ancient terror called d e a t h i s now dead—
•
-Ahd my'friend Who sits in the chair will bear mb testimony that
That her child with hiB eyeB
■■■ •
the present tendency of the nations of the earth is that a ray of
Full of joy and surprise,
’Mong the roBes and daisies must tread,
light'fjoin that same council'which I have visited already dawns
In the midst of heaven o’er her head,
‘up6n''the :nations. There will be uniform codes of justice, interBut alive, full of joy and of glee,
flAtibnsTlawB wherein it will be impossible for one nation to violate
Lite the leaves that are now on the tree;
tho rights or privileges of another. There will be such qualifica
And she knows it is death that is dead,
tion im shall remove thB cumbersome and contradictory machinery
Not her babe, not her darling, is dead/ .
of present human jurisprudence, and the high and simple rules, like
Every heart hath its spring-time a-coming.
those of Lycurgus or Solon, shall be restored or adapted to human
Like a spirit which broodeth afar,
uses, and so hold sway over the governments of the earth. They
And the bouI, like the bird’s Bong, iB hum m ing
shall return to primal and ancient inspiration. The wise laws of
For tbe life that doth th rill in yon s ta r —
Moses shall be revived and not superseded by any other law save that
For the life and the love that fill all- the rose,
of the .gentle Nazarene, and there shall be no longer the endless
And cause the beautiful flowers to unclose;
discussions aiid bickerings of human strife and judgment, but the
Like the hand of our God
AnSl arbitrament of hiiman thought that with more power than
Where the great starry rose
the sword, and with greater efficacy than the legislation, shall wield
Opens out in the fieldB they have trod.
and sway mankind by the voice of united wisdom.
This iB why wo muBt Bing our g la d song,
I perceived this to be the subject of the councils when I was
ThiB is why all the birds float along,
present, and I saw with the eve of prophecy that the new light
And the flowerB they grow, and the lilies they blow,
that comes to mankind, developing the spiritual naturo and re
And the stars in their places all glisten and glow,
vealing the higher attributes, shall make it possible for courts of
Because of the soul that can never more die,
iuBtice, human legislation, and every point of government, whether
Which liyeB and loves on for evermore on high.
executive or legislative, to be governed by these same powers. I
saw where Washington, under the impulse of true freedom, re
LECTURE AT DOUGHTY HALL,
fused td be a king; I saw where England has received her pride
B y Mb . W. R eynoldson,
and glory—the glory which has not yet been eclipsed by the light
ON THE HEALING OF NAAMAN THE SYRIAN.
of that one steady flame of human freedom which dawns like a
On Sunday evening week, Mr. Reynoldson gave .an interesting
glorious morning over the world. I beheld in these councils the
statesmen whom, in younger years o f earthly life, I revered with lecture on some of the phenomena of magnetic healing, to a large
a reverence that amount to adoration, sitting there in the guise of and appreciative audience. In limine, he invited those who agreed
pupils, that they might wrest from those solemn councils the one with the sentiment of James Montgomery, that
“ Prayer is the bouI’s sincere deBire,
word of wisdom that would cause the turmoil of warfare of the
Uttered or unexpressed,
earth to cease, and I say that England stands pre-eminent for one
The motion of a living fire
step taken within the last few months that shall be a - precedent
That trembles in the breast,”
aiid a prdphecy of that coming time when all questions which
to unite w ith him in
interest humanity, shall be decided by humanity—when warfare
INVOCATION.
aiid strife upon points of national honour shall no longer take place,
“ Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name; Thy king
atad the arbitrament of the wise and good councils of earth shall
take the place of the dread arbitrament of the sword. I believe dom come, Thy will be done on eprth as it is in the heavens.”
If it seem beBt to Thee,
the council of Geneva to have been the precursor of this epoch;
Father, send us two or three
I believe the peaceful healing of an international wound to be
Celestial angels that excel in strength,
the prophecy and the fulfilment of the dawn of this day. I believe
To double the seraphic guard
that_the simplicity-and earnestness with which all minds who
Now hoy’ring o’er thiB oompany;
are intent upon-working out the problems that affect human
With commission to repel,
society and government, shall be aided and uplifted by these
Admonish, silence, or expel,
wise councils, and, God willing, I shall aid all who, like
Seraph, Cherub, Potentate,
my friend here, look to that day as the realisation of
Or Power, any angel of the sphere,
the highest type of human government. God willing, I shall
Any demon anywhere,
make it m j business to carry forward a work long dear to me in
Who, not knowing, or not earing
eetrthly life, wherein we may see the nations of the earth bound
For the Sacred Name we wear,
together by the common pledge of mutual honour and justice,
The banner and the shield we bear,
Would interrupt a thought ascending
Wherein none but the ruffian, and the blackguard, and the pirate can
To the throne o f God.
dteej to draw the swoTd against human life. Kings upon their
We apprehend this mighty link
ttobnes, governments in their places, all obedient to the higher
In the everlasting chain,
laW.of 'that humanity which reigns supreme on eartb, in inter
Every thought of love asoendB.
mediate state's, and in the high councils, where ■I believe the
“ Light!" read by seraph as it-flows
P m ce'of Peaue abides, and waits to crown and anoint his suc
In radiant beauty on,
*
cessor upon the earth—Humanity.
POEM.
We have heard of the song of the spring,
• A glad sons, full of light and of joy,

„ For the breath floatsth by. on the wing
Searing tidings without an alloy.

Silent on earth; ’tis vocal when
Approaching God’s eternal t h r o n e .
Now! take .us into Thy banqueting house
And let Thy banner over us be Love.

ADDRESS.
Dr. Reynoldson prefaced the lecture with a brief reference to his
clium to the distinction of “ doctor,” In America he was well

T M MfiDItJM AND.DAtfelEAK.
Imbwii -fls Dh Reyioidson, bu,t that'not' beibg a % a l diploma in
country, he"was simply Mfc- Reynoldson.
He wuihed this1to he particularly understood, in-order that it
might toe be sii^pdsed He was flying under false colours.
v
MrrReynoldion gate a short r e w m i of his professional career'
o f thirty-tbiee years as a healer or magnetic, man. The power
with'which he was endowed^ may almost be said to hive been
hereditary. His mother, before her marriage, had been under
mSjjnetic influence, and had been instructed in the art of using
that power. At six years of age he himself underwent magnetic
tr^tment, whichy though he was apparently at the point of death,
reared ms constitution. To what extent this influenced his sub
sequent physiological history, it might be difficult to determine,
but from a very early age there can De little doubt the magnetic
power had become gradually developed in him. It was not, how
ever, till the year 1842 that the consciousness of this power
dawned upon him, and for the awakening of that consciousness he
was Indebted to Mr. L. N. Fowler, the well-known phrenologist,
who at that time was lecturing in America. From that day to
this, Mr. Reynoldson has been exercising his healing power.
The lecture consisted mainly of a kind of commentary or para
phrasing of the cure o f Naaman of leprosy by Elisha, as recorded
in 2 Kings, chap. v., the speaker pointing out parallels for
guidance in these modern times.
In what spirit did Naaman approach Elisha P With a grand
display of power and wealth. Money was the power that w r s to
secure the remedy. With that idol before his eyes, “ the man of
God” was to be bought over to do his best. Now, that was a
wrong frame of mind to come in; and the state of mind of the
patient in these cases of magnetic healing has much to do with the
cure, much more so than is commonly believed. For unless a
sympathy be established between the magnetiser and the patient,
various difficulties arise in the way of a successful cure. Now, if
the healer is supposed by the patient to be influenced by the
money-bags alone, when, on the other hand, his aims are far
higher and purer, then comes in at the very outset an antagonistic
element unfavourable to the power of the magnetic process. Not
ir^ the spirit of pride or with show of wealth, but in that of
htimility, with loving confidence and sincere desire to avail him
self of a*God-given power, should the sick man come to a healer.
Therefore, all conditional contracts which imply distrust should be
disparaged, or, rather, speaking from his own experience, be un
equivocally, however respectfully, declined.
Although Naaman came in a wrong spirit, yet we are told in
v. 10, “ Elisha sent a messenger unto him, saying, Go and wash
in Jordan seven times, and thy flesh shall come again to thee, and
thou shalt be clean.”
Here we have both a recognition and practical example of the
power of curing at a distance. It was not Elisha’s order, “ Let
Naaman come unto m e b u t , without even the two meeting to
gether, he sends a servant to say, “ Go, wash in Jordan.” Let that
condition be obeyed, and the influence from Elisha would affect the
cure. He could narrate numerous cases of distant cure. In his
own person he had been benefitted by it. When the Hutchinson
family were in Liverpool in 1846, he magnetised Miss Addie
Hutchinson. Afterwards he felt a pain in his right lung, which
wais deemed very serious. He conferred with Spencer T. Hall,
who prescribed a glass of water on rising from bed, to be taken for
three daySj with a view to a cure, and at the time of drinking it to
think of him (S. T. Hall), and let him know the result. He did
so drink, and was cured. But he forgot to inform Mr. Hall of the
result till twenty years afterwards. It happened in this wise.
Miss Hutchinson (then a married lady) had to sing at the Brook
lyn Tabernacle, New York, when he (Dr. R.) was present. The
old pain in the lung recurred; and when that lady mounted the
platform, he relieved himself of the pain by acting again upon her.
Elisha’s thought was upon Naaman.
Hr. Reynoldson referred to another case which had come under
his care. The late Dr. Robert Rossman, to whom he was intro
duced by Dr. Grey, of Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, recom
mended him to one of his patients, Miss S. 0. She was suffering
from a recession of blood,upwards till she could scarcely raise her
head from the pillow. After two months’ treatment, when able to
ridb and cross the feny, Mr. R. was dismissed prematurely. Never
theless, he continued the treatment of the case by distant action—
by walking round the house for an hour every nijjht. Dr. R.
being called away to Newburgh, a distance of sixty miles, still felt
the strain on his vital powers which the communication between
hipiself and his distant patient had established. In such cases, he
finds it necessary to throw his thoughts into some external channel,
and frequently finds he can best do so by resorting to mnemonic
methods.
Seven years after the foregoing case, Mr. Reynoldson, while at
tending the Methodist Episcopal Ohurch at Montreal, Canada
East, felt his forces attracted to the spine of a lady sitting three
seats before him. A month afterwards he was called to attend
that lady’s mother for congestion of the brain; also her father for
cataract in the eye. Meanwhile he was, although not ostensibly,
continuing the treatment of the daughter, which had commenced
in the Methodist church. In six weeks this lady went to Oocoona,
when, findpg he. was magnetising her as .strongly and consciously
as ^Tien.mthe rgom with her, he (Mr. Reynoldson) wrote to her.
His0ymtjng g$ye,great offence.
Beynoldsqn alluded to the case of the Rev. 0. W . Van
Meter, for/jnfiny years connected with the Howard Mission of New
York,!andwwho is now at Rome. Mr.,'Van Meter, having met
with a serious fall by means of a piece of orange-peel, at Williams

29^

burg, N.Y., W M /iiv cq n se ^
on his crutches' ffe t w o ‘years.
According to his published statement, he came, to Europe^for his.
health, apd consulted eminent surgeons. Dr. N e ^ n . w ^ ^ f i a t 4
time in Eigland, aridMr. Van Meter consulted hiiatthe'S pm ttS .
Institution, 15, Southampton Row, He was en&ely'b^djjlhe'
proof of which being that Dr. Newton kept tfie^ crutches '$je
~ But Mr. t
til. Meteir,'
goi^^td a
several weeks.
Van,,
_
damp basement to a prayer Meeitingj ’ypas obliged to reiume his
crutches. He returned tb New York ip a state of great suffering.
The Rev. Dr. Wyckof requested Mr. Reyliioldson to see him. Qn
the fourth day of treatment, having to attend the Tabernacle,
Brooklyn, he doubted his ability to take the seryice.. Mr. Reynold
son assured him that he would be able to keep up the' action upon
him. So strong an action was brought to bear njjon Mr. Van
Meter that the next morning, to his extreme surprise, he found
himself free from pain and able to go to town without crutches.
But it is evident that Naaman had on his mind a clear percep-1*
tion of close magnetism, or of magnetic healing by contact, for in
v. 11 we read:—
“ But Naaman was wroth and went away, and said, Behold I
thought, He will surely come out to me, and stand and call oni the
name of the Lord his God, and strike his hand over the place and
recover the leper.”
Why did Elisha not approach Naaman and cure him by.clos^
magnetism P He seems to have objected to go into proximity to
him, because of the state of Naaman’s mind, and of the reflux
to him of Naaman’s own magnetism. This exemplifies what Mr.
Reynoldson had often njet with, that cures are better effected at a
distance than by close proximity or- contact. With some patients,
so antagonistic are the refluent influences that it is essential to
effect the cure at a distance, that the magnetiser may preserve his
power unalloyed. Another reason, probably, why Elisha objected
to contact was because Naaman was attended with a crowd of
servants. Similar cases are on record. When Jesus went to raise
the daughter of Jairus, he put out the people. To the magnetiser,
effecting his cures in a more ethereal way, the presence of people
giving forth a variety of auras, is often very inconvenient. The
presence of a self-willed, determined individual, whose mind and
thought are not cp-operating with the mind of the magnetic
operator, is an impassable barrier. In all such cases it is better
that the operator remove himself to a distance, beyond the preju
diced influence of these conflicting auras. Had Elisha performed
the cure in the midst of the crowd, there would have been the
opposing influence of wonder and mere curiosity to contend with.
Wnether such external influences are injurious or not must be left
to the intuition of the magnetiser. It is impolitic, nay, often dan
gerous, to introduce ordinary medical advisers while under mag
netic treatment; and for that reason, in cases where others have
been called in, he had continued operating upon the patient at a
distance, but of course had no credit for the cure. The magnetic
healer must do his work silently and alone, for in himself only lies
the power to heal.
This, however, does not command universal faith. So it was
with Naaman, for in v. 12 he says :—
“ Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus,better than
all the waters of Israel P May I not wash in themand beclean P
So he turned, and went away in a rage.”
This is simply saying, W hy should I not be cured my way as
well as yours? To Jordan he was ordered to go. Would not any
river do? No. With magnetic healers the conditions must be
kept, and the more necessary is this because he is operating with
invisible forces. It must be his way, and not your way, that must
be followed.
Naaman was fortunate in being attended with loving servants,
who wished the cure to be consummated ; v. 13 we find:—
“ And his servants came near, and said, My father, if the prophet
had bid thee do some great thing, wouldest thou not have done it P
How much rather then when he saith to thee, Wash and be clean ?”
The servants had more of the true faith, and the true spirit than
the master. They believed in the possibility of the means stated
effecting the cure. The grander Naaman was disappointed at the
simplicity of the cure ; and it is always so to this day. The more
simple, the leas real is it supposed to be. Tet nothing is more
otent than this magnetic influence. But the voice of the loving
lend, be he servant or what, prevails; v. 14
“ Then went he down, and dipped himself seven times in Jordan,
according to the saying of the man of God, and his flesh-came
again like unto the flesh of a little child, and he was clean.”
The directions had been followed. The. “ light ” from Elisha’s
organism flowed out, and Naaman. was cured. The circulating
fluids or healing-power were propelled from Elisha as the nude
man, Naaman, bathed, and the cure began and was carried to a
successful issue. There may have been nothing in the water itself
as such—no special sacredness about Jordan’s waters; but as the
conditions were being submitted to, the healing power o f ‘Elisha
was working to accomplish the desired result; and thus it is with
the healer of to-day, the power of his mind directs the healing
force'along those invisible lines or channels which have been
formed between him and his patient; and as to soul space is not,
the magnetic man, who is providentially endowed withthis great
gift, has a most important function to perform in this world;
Mr. Burns, at the conclusion of the ilecture, ofiereda few- re^
marks oni'the true secret of the healing^ower. The fcealers,’or
the magnetic men; that we have among us belong'to the: clafe»(of
sensitives, whichrexplains how it is their meoieal -ixperiepoes1
differ so much from those of ordinary physicians andisurgeobs. J t
is not merely that they are interested in a case, but they them -
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pn ot her love. So it Is against that vile ^rm o f mbdSm poperyj
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l^e'liftl^too^’wlialtio've means: but it ism, which, by its unseemly conduct toward^ tte .tby,4rs.
is’a^^rcicasfc'tU^$ t t $ t bffabts ill' thd'uniydrse. Bjj this power And efforts to enthral the mind of man to its nw|p^.dqgpi%Ttoft!
M ‘ftnlinat#l. ‘ K is their curative force in to these days of enlightenment so alienated the intellect ajid flMfc?;
W # l e d by.hiirdand fast lines, they science of the people that those things-'Wi'^ieii would be 'gla3^.'t
arif'M ty
isjijplttseB. Th^Be, impulses may flow alpfig deemed sacred have become an offence and oanse. q f offence.
As a Spiritualist, I am prepared to meet tiie pulpit rank and file,
thq^;'iM8^‘ti(5 llfle^ pf ^hich
have heard as establishing
fufisfi find man. There are people who and to show that Spiritualism, properly understood, is the only
qd&txdi!tliy0iiWs.'‘'Bil{ hd (Mt. Burns) had received evidence means whereby the Bible can be vindicated, and its most .disputed
of/tbjeir $xii|tence from clairvoyants. They have been described teachings made clear. My labours, however, aie witli, the people
‘ ‘
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ofSptmKfittSli, eitefit, and dimegeions, sometimes trftvellitg up and for the people,. ‘
tail that kind of tarn which pays best. Aretormect pepj ,
aqf aistehcles.. TheseiineS are, h6 believed, unddtlbte^'Mijta; Bjrthbifl matiy ofthe sympathies, or the reverse, ensure a reformed pulpit. ’ In-tne olden time “ t ^ eommbafe
exw
iatingur beWeen individuals are to be explained. By these lines, heard him gladly,” though ‘‘ he said to them in hia^dpcirihe, Be
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H bk did our frietttf Mr. Wells cure so many of small
pox at $rest (Srittflby wheii;otheifs piffle failing P Because he was
pr'oinjttid ^IqV b to go to their did. That love determined to do
thb woi'k. and it was done. He lost not a single case, while patients
under Ordinary’ treatment Were dying around him. It was not so
much the topical applications he made—it was not so much the
water that Was employed, and the other means used as curative
agbft$69-^it. Was the one' gfeat cufative agent above all others—

the^ower'bfioVi'.
AafoMer cbabboyation df the possibility otdureg being effected
at a diBtailce fromthe healer—sucn as between London and Baltimbfo, thbta’may be adduced the rebent_photographic fact of a
gentlefiian l^ing asleep in London, while tis spirit-pnotograph was
tak^zt ia fterii t ^gam,spirits canand do sometimes bring written
tah^bte cibit^ifig.^^rd'tb mental questions of the sitters or
seefejS., Aid thftt Is'antherinbthddby which the curative power
mat'fofcfMtdd. And'titeSsages inavafso cbme from a magnetic
man tyM w ihflj^diumaUp of another,
anotte These are all wonderful
facts; and thb mol' WebeedTtheni, the greater service shall we do
to humanity at

THE ftEHiY TO DR. TALMAGE.
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P&EFACEi

Thfj following discourse was delivered extemporaneously from
hftsty ribteB inaae't)ii the margin bf the Sermon to which it is a
reply,;wd^thout,any personal knowledge yhatever of Dr, Talmaj$SV; .D'l^gi-.tli^weeb iofltfynngj,tn passing along Farringdon
S b e f t y " W a s 'fttiested tty the pTiotfpgrapli of that
revprend in the Chmtism O loti, fie id .one of those mercurial
guS|i|^in^ti^ils, with a Grids' mouth and a narrow brain, full
.*■
^ a'^tter^(», but. deficient in caution and painstaking
a lecttife
.of his in, the same paper, he ridicules men
acd&aey.
Ie
o f 6Qi^l|m {rthbSgat.

J?.e Buys:

“ T here are people who are made up o f hard factB that are a com bi
nation of.niultipli^tioB.. tables and statistics. T h eyh a ye no rebound
in their natufb, /^Therearq
no. . great
,,
. . . .tidea
. o f "feeling surging up from,
billow after billow o f reverberating laughter,
I if totUrfe
fe nad buil^ tbem by. dohbfact, and made a bung.jitv w .ii-j -tu:i!i0(j } there are people in the w orld

is a BOiig, tai ahthem, a pffisn of
;toank ah'd Sympathetic and wam-nearted

' " to I---- -

DR. MONCK AT EDIIfBtJBQBL
To the Editor.— Sir,—Dr. Monck, the well-known medium, tisiteS
Edinburgh a few days ago, and, as I bad tbe satisfaction of fcete^ prteent at a seanoe given by him at the Oity Hotel here on kfttl SatUlfd&y
night, I feel anxious to give puhlie expression, if you wlll allow mej to
the faot that the medium has been the first to give explicit, proof to my
mind of some of the most startling conclusions of Spiritualists, and 1tv
move eome of tbe most formidable doubta whioh X have eotertejogd foe
years on that Bubjeot, W ill you kindly allow fna,,toi Bt^te,|u the.flra^
place, that, although I have written persistently as pp^ort)imty offered
against Spiritualism, I never for a moment believed inthe oree^of thoso
who look upon man as mere animal automatons,, worked only by for<a8
of material force, and upon the universe itself, as simply One cbntinuousTy*
circulating stream of material energy.
On the oOhtrary, Iitiad .fail
always Buffioiently alive to the unbounded credulity of'tfibsB-W“C^^3 '
philosophers, who push the laws of the material Bpaere-into ihe ijihere
of the spiritual, while they deny its existence. Ip a Word, I &ltiaya be
lieved in a Spiritualism whioh embodies itself in all the forms' of our
spirit, in all our thoughts and conscious lives.
Besides, a disciple of
Sir William Hamilton, the great Scottish metaphyaician. &s I am, I
never had any agreement of belief with those who . think thait tfaer» ia
no spirit or spirits anywhere, but that the whole ,
>ry of human
thought and action is neoessarily the result of pu
sioal optecbdentB, as are the movements of the planets, and t
telegraph!ic message.
Hence, whatever belief
nay now S^ve in
Modern Spiritualism
Si
is not to be set down entirely frf the. fieaijpe.whieb

I wish to report to you as the means which gave direction .ana ioree to
my fireyious somewhat-confused conviotioris, for. Splfrtualifai obiicejyfeii:
by’eoasciousness as a name for subjeotivd pb6ftpril6aa 1 al#ay»hpl^.
What I always denied was that the faots of Spiritualisit) oould-bwetni;
objective. In this, however, I now frankly admit that I hftte 'ISae*
wrong, and Sr. Monck’s seance has helped me more to. reach this!con*
elusion than all the seanoes I have ever attended, and, thia.beiilg thfl;
case, I shall now describe it.
■
: r >
Before prooeeding to the seanoe-room, Dr. Monok submitted to; be ■
saarohed before two gentlemen; the whole of his alptbes weretremoved
and eaoh garment carefully examined. These gentlemen foll^e^olosi
behind him into the seance-room, where the windows had bpen darkened
and the gas burning.
Tea persons, inoludine the. medium,,'- watfl.
present. The room was carefully searched. Tne mediutii th;&; ei>
plained the philosophy of the seance-^that is, the “ aura ** proceediijtt
from the eirole by means of which , the spirits are able th, niimrfen
themselves.
He also- laid down simple cdiditiOnBj'fiucb^s tha#^i|i
oijssion, &c., should be avoided, bo that the tnindB of all - shotild '

the sermon against “ Pernicioua
whioh he oifers is the requisite. He stated that he had no oontrol over the phenQmenaKa

Jut the kijid of appli

all ibougf
of error.

'man whp.is so ,f

“

ftep

Je into the stream
,ugh at the ac.Wil^-'o-tiie-^V'isp,'' who
to 10111' ^ who, nev«r-

’ scouts. In the same discourse

ed ua |o da nothing but l^ugh, we would have
TTiin. .^ u t^ h ^ ^ v e n u^ BnmUdws'with whioh to lift, and

could guarantee nothing, therefore tbat the eompapy must be prepared-,
tq accept whatever they could obtain. The medium exhibited - much
independence of manner, indicating that he had no fear of unfavourable
criticism, and unbounded faith in the spirit-world to defend its own,
course.
least I
the top i
beneath the oarpet, and generally not near the medium, and in siich i ’
Variety of localities that it was absolutely impossible they could feaw
had any contact with him, or bs produced by any mechanioal .means.

With tiMSfl^gtee/buti Caniiofc set) it .acteii npon in the case
befqreito9^iiiSrilKSj,ffimoath;”takeaupitaDarabIe^t^ainst'11brains ”
witK^i&epn^, aitiantheta^aai a^piBanaf yiiitoiy,'’ which honest
rea^failsttotMto-^fitfi h::;
...
:
The.pe^heE&'pofiitjoi^ithe^i^^pirituoliamvis.n/it a subject to
) invesjd^atedftoil4;;under6t(jad, QoitaJte SrutMnlly. stated, but
tflnie, thi
.
)i4Witein fuHlight.' While W-Oto
anfl. bendingforwafd^tilosely Bofutiniied-th&aiSoKliosj DitrMdiwS. .
.1 .

»■Ui6iij'Yeflj Jil# ,

j f:i

..

..

•» '

and
r„V(.__ . ___ ____________ ___ wnml.joesiM! yield thepiwlyes:i^ftp[ ; ; ^ y ^ ; p f l ^ f
‘with
I Waiting ones are'ablff to embraceopftOrhflntiflg to cotmflUmi
. „ ™ .- ^ - r „ , ,
expectant
one®Wl'lbSlfindi;
-3TO' re0Bived;:ftUttiteuB:
te8t8 and
•— u -fc—. ind:baDea,th •their expectant one®
W t .lbbliMd^
.lW0''rei®T^dE'ftunitobuB!
i
many blessings, with promises of help in the.coining futuie,, S'lyoli,.
White
' -v-"'^-4'
th^lprpg^h^fliqlitffipved., EMi w
did. 9Pti r it a ft :bpfeW» i»t time will prove.
I At the olose .of
.d a ^ )
W »
!“
^ itoW W J-M tt interior.
I f c ' ^ « ' ^ 5p»p^jJ
piigmal pqaifipn* fpur feet, fro m '4 b 0 medium* for the spirit, to speak upon. I,' ai^geBted- ‘‘ Our ia%j^t]iq^'jwhich
.W ftft .<* :iN <»ibiwi®«.S» baUcH»faW9& was dwelt upon ,for ten minutes or ropre. ' Instruotion ana Q^yel was
a p ^ .i b j i H m ^ i p ^ p e . p o^er, ]fld 0a4 it;. Beeme.4 t o met- to be them giyen.to the jpiinger members of ^he .iwU^.iA fte ppwifci^u^UdfiBt
b r e ^ i n g , ^ J p o i ^ t q 4 ° flra p tb in f tvbifih it h sd diffiiiujtj> in^ etfqu n? and love far beyond the mental power of the mediumiin tjjei ^SrinaL.
in g .^ ft w ^ lB p i^ h ^ eftT O ed up from the table aB;d,spttndw. a b befoDft state. Also ave^yiiice address w girai^TOg^k
D r. Moapls’ff ^ a x i^ ^ g r e then far away from it, and during the moving viously aiwl during the seance.
The private communications, jrhioh are many, giv«& .through ttu» r
I sbIw t is hands m ore than onoe held up in m id-air,-.
A plain hone
and that iq_, paid mediuws, BiwU.aaMr, and Mrs. Townvis. o ttply-ta.thos^wba
"wne whistle was several times loudly blown,
t___ , ________
Btatitlftfadei:r&fid'aboyethe
&fid'aBoyetha table, and the ttotaent it sounded
BdUnded he handed are anxious to know is anything given but through public paid Qiediam*
'•
it
Itwaa a v ttf ordinary whistle of ita Knd. ship.1—SourBrsspfiotfully,
*
Thefaellon the iahte frequently rang in mid air near tbe ceiling, thirteen ; 388, Edgmrt Eoad, May 6 ,1OT5.
feet bigbrbndi&U round the room. This tais repeated, The door WAS
“ PBO BONO PUBLICO.”
looked, but the other artioles on the table, and some in the room, were
To the Editor;—Stt,—"VPill you kindly attfiw me,
moved about, A large pioture, far from the medium, swung backwards
and forwards on the wall. The medium was lifted from the floor. to thank Moses Eigg for his attentian and, skill in therMtyrrtW o/-Wjr
After, he became £M(iiynoed,breithed hdavily, and spoke as if Under some child to perfect haaith; thj^ wittt tha^ubji^ij’ 5 <Hff,;coJ}«pB m «fi.
sup^jWu^; influence; his voice, manner, articulation, diction, and afford, her imfiererS, may be enabled to- a,vul; tWp^tesio(:«t«ch a.
abswj^ifev^eaje evidently belonging to <uwthe? dais of ipind. At booij.
My son, eight years of age, had a nervous affection over twelve month* thfe stage,1)6 'Baia.iverv' jstriking things to some present which thqr W *
to tie ,tpue,‘ fe}t wJiiOh hid been only known afr the time to eaoh of. the Which at length became very serious. All kinds of wedt(ria«> I * *if
pertHM hfe'id addrefiited. Td myself, frhd bad been entirely unknown to colleagues thought suitable to the case were tried. A tnestWiti'eieftM
hiOjf Or tOaiy bftmrtiouipfitiy, he said, "Does not your nsme answer to himself, and although he failed I could not but thank him for his
the letters----- ?” (mentioning certain lettett); I said, 11YeB; but why flndeavouts. Expecting my child to die, but anxious for him to live, I
do you wish to know ?” He replied, “ Beoause the spirit says that therb telegraphed for M, Rigg, as a last resource I thought. He fa p £ is one here of suoh a name, and your first name is Johtl and ffflmGr- promised a outre in a few weeks if the child remainOd-At’hoine, omleds
diately Upon myagaiUBElying, “ Yes,” tbewwd " Joha;” in illuminaWd tome if he might take him away. The former was agreed upon, and in
ohafaetere, Bhohe out upon tbe vrall of the room. Now this was far five weeks my child was well. I should like to detail his treatment, but
dor*-than remarkabley-fof not one in tbat room knew my full name of as M. Bigg-is a teacher he wouWj probably consider it an injustice. I
ev&sp^ttiof lt.v 'AfterthiA luminous- hands, faces, and headsfloated be nave, however, by the same means been able, during the last few weeks,
fore our eyes, and one hand moved to*ards the beil-rope, and made thfc to give relief to others, yet I am convinced M. Eigg possesses a natural
bell resound in a manna* whioh Wought a servant to the door iii great power of superior quality, as well as quick judgment of the treatment
haste. A perfeot luminous form then sboWed Itselfdressed m a white fine necessary in each individual Case. Being a medical practitioner I
tojfsee my card, and give permission to M. Eigg to u$p tyy.BajBfeshfitjd
textile fabrio or dt&pery
Shfc mtdhlm Itas noir suddenly lifted up by same invisible power on ijufferers require mjr testimony. As your paper was .& “ jflec|w»w-of,
tha-Bhoulders o f tnOre than one of the company, 'by being first raised up healUi, please allow it to be a " medium ” of than^$ivipg.T7jt
into mid air, and then descending upon them. He certainly did tiot •jours
A ( k m m 'ft iilb R .
Jours truly,
olimb up, but oama down. On a light being obtsmed, the acoofrdiOfi
■May 3fi 1873.
distinctly sounded^ the medium not being near it.
MB. D. D. HOME.
Several other faots might be mentioned to show that such evidence,
whether obnceivaHle or inconceivable to anti-Spiritualists, is not to be
A correspondent has asked us to decide as to whether th^ |1
Betfllide ar incredible by thoBe wbd have oome in Oontaei With it as I in the following letter is true
■f,
have done, andDiwrttfr Monok, aS a medium, has taught tne by force of
11Mb. HoIib, ttrt; SPisitfuAtisf, AftD CATBOLtctft. ,
truth that the ordinary certainty' of Spiritualism is quite as teal as. tbat
“ l b th » E d iiM " C f l h e l (h th eiic ^ V M ., ‘: ’
of phyBioal soience, whidh has superstitions of its own—that Spiritualism
11Sib,—In your last wsek’s paper I flod the
It'ib 'MateifJ .
is nafcopifiian^t up' against opinion, but actual Outside force controlled that Mr. Homei the Spiiitualbt, who is a nath/0 of Scbflaild, hfti’becaB®
bynMiafcsncaj'Jthat this ia not mere probability, but ati absolute fact i member of the Catholio Churoh.’
.
:•••. iu •o;
discover'd ahd'verified in its outward embodiment and inward person
« Allow me to say that about twenty years ago; one Easter Monday
ality-fey Wonder and deliberate observation,
morning, everybody but ourselves having gpije:out to Mohia SaufBKvI
I am not surprised that Dr. Monck’s visit to Editibnrgh has been so (Mid, I think, Canon Estcourt) assisted ti)e Bishop
Sw»u>gbua
muoh appreciated by a number of professional men and Boientists, ahd while confirming that same gentleman in, the Chapel .^( ,ihe. |*agli«b
that there has been expressed a sinoere desire for him to re-visit the city College,Eome—Ia.m, Sir, yourssinoerely,
“
and help numetaus inquirers to pursue their investigations through his
“ April 12,1876.
wonderful mediutaehip.—'Tonrs, &o.,
A Clirotmait.
We have heard it said that Mt. Home is a Catholic, awt we
Edinburgh, Aptil 29,1875.
the report to be corfeot. Possibly information is given on. the point ip
“ Incidents in my Life,” by D. D. Home.

endsqfil

tfap.a? pplwi^
]JQWi(}l$ £ 0 “

EXTitAOSfiltfAEY MANIFESTATIONS IN aLASGOW.-DE.
MONCK, MEDItJM.
Dr. Monck arrived here in Glasgow on Monday evening, April 26th,
and ever since then have had two seances daily. It would take far too
much of your space were I tp attempt to give you all the particulars, but
Buffice it to say, spiritual wonders have been more or less the “ order of
thg ftay’*and ttight since the arrival of Dr. Monck. At several of these
the following among many other faots may be registered:
T&stS, 6loiigationa of the body on one occasion, as observed by”Mr. Simphands;
the
sott &jlcl Mrs. J, Bowman, who had hold of the medium’s
___ _____
,
doctor was drawn out to the enormous height of ten feet, nearly from
fiqor to ceiling. Doubters are referred to the witnesses on either side,
aS named above. Then there were the raps everywhere, and tests b
“ SaWuel*ftbO was exceedingly eloquent upon the spiritual surrouncfings;of oertain individuals present, especially Mr. Duguid, the medium,
antPMi1, ’O&sb, wbo, ii» fact, are both mediums. On being requested to
pHiS'tbeir? ’heaafl on the table, an extraordinary shaking of floors and
- WatfBj.itild funutufe, ending with the disintegration of a locked ohest of
the contents of which were thrown over the heads of the
sitters atid piled up on the table, as uI bo the drawers where the heads of
the above mediums had been but a moment before. The medium, Dr.
M. (or rather “ Samuel ”) said, “ For God’s sake! a light, and open the
doors or windows, and let these spirits depart, or they’U make firewood
of the furniture and do other mischief.” .
You will, ho doubt, receive reports from others about these marvellolia doingB, remaining meanwhfle, yours very truly,
65, Jamaica Street, Glasgow.
James Bowman.

New Hall (19, Chureh Street, Upper Street, Islington),—Oh Soft*
day evening last Mr. Wallaoe, missionary ntedidtn; uttder SpJrit'-eOittrol, gave a beautiful description of the spirit-sphere», whlSh Wa^Hstetied
to by an attentive and good audience. On Sunday1next, May fl; Mm.
Bullook, trance-medium, will speak under Bpirit-oontroL On Saturday,
May 15, the quarterly tea and m rtt will take placet Tea on table at
6.30; soirfa, 7.30. Tickets, one shilling each. On Sunday, May 16,
there will be a publio meeting of a particular sooial kind, when wa hope
to afford opportunities for speakers and new medmnis pf yariovis.|tip^s
to oome forward and add to the harmony and beauty of SpirituaMBin,
We hope friends who may have come from the country fqr tna holiu.^a
will come and assist us by their presence. List of names will-be givfeji
next week, with more partioulars. Tickets to be had of $£r. Burns, Ip,
,Southatnpton R o wMr . Cogman, 15, St. Peters Eoad, Wule End; Mr,
Bullock, 19, Churoh Street, Upper Street, Islington.
. Babssiet.—We have received the following placard : - - uSpiijklalitai
in Harmony with Religion and Soiencei—Mr. Ji BuAsVttf -Ilondott
(Secretary to Mr. L. N. Fowler, phrenologist, when he Vjsited BajWBleysome years ago), will deliver Two Discourses on Sunday, May 9th, in
the Meohanics’ Hall, Wellington Street, a gentleman frpm. tttidi
dersfleld in the ohair. Service in the afternoon at 2.30, and ;iti th8
evening at 6. A collection at the close of each dlSfloutSO td; defi^ 0*penses. Mr. Burns demands no fee for his services.' Iii t^BBO dis
courses the true nature of the facts of Spiritualism will be stated M ill4
dorsed by men of science; the relation of the movement to tha i&nbtural prophecies, works, and promises will be shown, and an
recent objections to Spiritualism made in the diBtridtHrfll te ifiti'ijadStil.
Mr. Burns lectured for the Temperance friends wheit he yieite^ BiffiBWy
UNPAID MEDIUMS.
with Mr. Fowler, and he is well knd-rfn in the ttttvn to ^flan^ pf !flie' Up
Dear Mr. Burns,"Many of my pnwhasSrs of the M e d i u h a n d D a t - holders of truth and progress. In these dispoursM hi w^ll titrt jliS^jOP
BsniiK are muoh taken jvith this phenomena of SpirittialiBm, but, Bay oenaufe anyone, but Simply set forth the tjMitb, atiq life Cordially IflVlteB
they, do these things occur through any but paid hiediums? The in- the friends of relipon and social progress to fe+iOuJf hii^ 1rftb 4
d
terestiag letter which apptared in. the M ei >k h last week from Mr. On Saturday evening, May 8th, Mr. Butt? WiU
w'Sttore
Hhnt wW a: pleasing reply to that inquiry. I ath happy to tell also seaitde at the Temperance flail, Pitt . Street,
’
tbat I had the experienoe of spirit-maniftestations through unpaid strangers will fee examined, an3 ititefasting demonstratioiy
m^fliumBhip last' Sunday of a most- delightful and satisfactory kind. proverb exc^siOr is, - Man EflOW ThjfsOlr.’ All thei thinkjiK inhabi
Mr. rand Mrs.- Towns oame on a friendly visit, and our friends who tants of BtottMlSy should avail themselyes of this rare t^oi;fcumt^'S(ifl
ftit iCBCfVed
ireih^he {letter World were very qtiiOk in manifesting their presence novel entertainment. Admission, 6d.; 4d., 2d. ■
seats may be had at the Times office, Tiftker’s Temperance HoteJ»
J.
tlirdbdt tbe tnedinmsi'Mn, and Mrs. TattnH,
I - - - V A M ti «e4ac6, wh!eh ;proted tq all present that th* IbbesoO,
pb«MBHn!* are twt eonflnedf ta paid madiUtos 6 % ; These friend^,
MnudiMr& (towns, are ever read; wheit
WVjkuf

m-

TSE MEDItJM AND DAYBREAK; '
OFTHE MEDIUM, AND
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

ThB Publisher is'instituting the g^test facilities (or circulating the
paper, andsubmita the following Scale of Subscriptions:—
: i '^!OMCppy, postfre8, weeldy) 2d.; per annum, 8s. 8d.
rnTiiaa
4A.
„
178. 4d.
;vrr«7rt
Twotopies
„
6Jd.
„
£1 U m
.-Three ■
Is, in one ■wrapper, post free, ljd. eaoh per -week
for6s;6d.* peryearf
Alleuch'ordera,and communications for the Editor, should he addressed
to Jambs-Bubns, Office o f Thb Medium, 15, Southampton Sow, Bloomsbury
Square, S oU om , London, W.C.

The'MEDiriH is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the wholesaletrada generally. .
The^Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the
establishment of local agencies for the.circulation of the literature.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James
Bums?
The Spiritual’ Institution is the “ principal organ” of tbe cause in
(ireat’Btttaihi' Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small
proportion of whioh has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tion;
The Banner o f Light, weekly. 15s. per annum.
The R digxo-fhilosophical Journal, weekly. 16s. per annum.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
FRIDAY, M AT 7, 1875.
REPLY TO TALMAGE.
The demand for Mr.. Burns’s lecture on “ Spiritualism, the
Bible,:and Tabernacle Preachers,” has been so overwhelming that
ariedition'inpamphlet form is ready for delivery. A short intro
duction; tinil a few notes and amplifications, hare been inserted,
with an appendix giving instructions for the investigation of Spi
ritualism, so that the work is really of much greater importance
than a mere reply to the preacher.
It '■Will be a twopenny tract, or l a 6d. per dozen; post free,
Is. 9d., or 10a.. per hundred, or £4 per thousand, carriage extra.
The Christian party have reproduced Talmage’s effusion in
yajjioUB papers, and have also printed it in a tract form, which is
being sold' by thousands of booksellers, and is puffed up by
pulpitarians in all directions.
Our labour- must be to put the antidote side by side with the
poison, and, if we do so, Dr. Talmage will have done more for
Spiritualism than any friend of the cause for some time. The
great popularity of his effort will lend publicity to the Reply,
and mU- Call serious attention to Spiritualism, where otherwise the
question would not receive a hearing.
There are many of our readers who could circulate this lecture,
but who are not in a position to expend their money. To such
we have a word of encouragement.
Oertain depositors have
placed into our Publication Fund various sums of money which
they cinnot use .in having the publications themselves, but desire
works to be circulated by others to help out their deposit, which
they wish to he forthwith devoted to the promotion of the cause.
This generous procedure places in our hands sufficient to pay for
a few thousands of the lecture, and we desire to meet with appli
cants who will use them faithfully for the good of the movement.
Depositors and others are invited to join in this work, and render
it of the greatest service at the present moment. The recipients
of these gratuitous parcels need not necessarily throw the
copies away, but use them carefully, collecting, in return, such
moneys for them as' may be obtainable, and which may be re
turned to augment the fund, and enable us to print thousands
mbre for further circulation.
The lecture has been received with great enthusiasm from all
parts of our ranks. The following letters and extracts are a
specimen of opinion on the subject:—
dfjear Mr. Burns,—I have read with deep satisfaction your thorough
disposal of slander and Dr. Talmage. The necessity for so crushing a
reprisalcould not exist saye in a community whose intellectual ken has
teen dimmed, and whose moral stamina has been sapped by such digni
taries £s this.
_ Just; as in physical matters, men have discovered that “ health” is
not with, hut awayfrom, the orthodox doctors, so it will have to be with
&MeJ|Jind-guideS, on, the spiritual highway.
expirees a high esteem for your clear and manly utter
ances pnthjs matter, and in case,you decide to reprint them in the
pamphlet form, I will be glad to take 100 copies.
1
Htiw despicable do these clerical calumniators appear when contrasted
wi^SpirilnjaUsts and men like Mr. Crookes, whose interrogations of
n^twe are so. patiently intelligent.
Judged by tiie stir which itia s created, Mr, Crookes’s recent demonefetipn, of the. "force” contained in light, would appear to be, like
Saul/head and shoulders above the biggest soientifio thing of its time.
—T op s faithfully,
if; X hbubh, Jun.
■ BUMq dvcMand'.'Ms.y 2,1875.
ib Editor.—-Dear Sir,-—Your

reply to Dr. Talmage’s impuden^
i ’onihe above subject ought, to be printed at once as a cheap
la one sant'to every so-called religious guide. I could manage
to give one to each preaoher in my immediate district.

It is now Seen'that
_ lost,” and not' the ;Modern'•SpiritualifltB. ^vOf 'cqurBe,: they do' this;
“ ignorantly and
to dispd;
their ignorance, that knowledge may guide theni ihsteM of raith.' -' v
However, if Spiritualism proves that there is a'persoiwl deyilj aid’
that the majority of our deceased
then, I say, it is the most momentous discovery .made in modetn days.
Surely, then, the people will give more atteMion fo the questiini11What
must I do to be saved
Evidently the views! of the ‘ prevailing reli
gious sects on these questions are flung aside by the majority of man
kind as “ old wives’ fableB,” espeoially by our phhoB'opherS; and scien
G eo h g b T'obstbb,
tists;—I am, yours truly,
Seghill, May 3,1875.
Mr. Martheze says:—" I have read with delight your lectiirfi at
Donghty Hall,” and he invites Mr. Burns to deliver it at-Brighfon.
The list of quotations, speaking in the highest terms of the service
being rendered the cause by this discourse, might be extended to a
great length. •
MRS. TAPPAN’S SUNDAY. LECTURES.
The New Series opened on Sunday evening at the Cavendish
Rooms, before a full audience, and the enthusiasm manifested will
be justified in the opinion of our readers when they peruse the
Discourse reported in this number of the Medium;. Five other
lectures remain to be delivered, of which-the following are the
subjects, with syllabus of each:—
On Sunday, May 9, by the late Professor Mapes—
Subject: Spiritual Chemistry.
Syllabus: Laws of the Contact of Spirit with Matter—Transmutation
of Spiritual Essences versus the Atomio Theory—How Manifestations
between the Two Worlds are Made—Psychio Force—Materialisations»
Explained—Organic and Chemical Differences between the Earthly and
Spiritual States—The One Primal Essence.
On Sunday, May 16, by the late Dr. Bush, M.D.—
Subject: Moral and Spiritual Healing.
Syllabus: The Conditions of Spirits in Spirit-Life—Effeots of Earthly
Imperfections—Discovery of the True Art of Healing—Its Application
in the Earthly Stage of Life—The True Prevention of Suffering—The
Future of Man.
On Sunday, May 23, by the late Adin Augustus Ballou—
Subject: Experiences in Spirit-Life and in Communicating with
Mortals. .
Syllabus: Natural Birth and Spiritual Birth—The Essential Life of
the Spirit—Personal Affections—The Control of a Medium for TwentyTwo Years—The Law of Inspiration—Progressive Perfection.
On Sunday, May 30, by the late Theodore ParkerSubject: The Harmony and Divinity of All Beligions.
Syllabus: The Records of Ancient Inspirations—The True Nature of
Worship—The Growth of the Absolute Religious Principle—The
Nature of the Religion of the Spirit—Its Application to' Human
Needs—Conditions of Religious Ideas Among Spirits—Angelio States—
The Religion of the Future.
On Sunday, June 6, by the whole Band of Twelve Q-uides—
Subject: The Spiritual Cosmos.
Syllabus : The Interstellar Spaces—Their Spiritual Relation—The
Effect of the Spiritual Conditions of One Planet on Another—The
Angelic and Celestial States—How Worlds are Made—Location of tha
Interstellar Heavens—Beyond the Sidereal Heavens—The Ultimate of
Worlds—The Ultimate of'the Earth—The Universal Republic of
Plato—The Ultimate of Souls.
Reserved seats, Is.; body of the hall, free,
^
MRS. M. M. HARDY.
To the Editor.—Dear Brother Burns,—As Mrs. Hardy and myself
have resolved to visit the old country, embarking from New York for
that purpose on the 8th of May next, in the steamer “ Adriatic,” it may
not be improper for me to say a word to our spiritual friends among
you in relation to the form and phases, of mediumship whioh have
attended this lady since becoming a publio medium.
She has now been before the people as a medium some ten years.
Her speoiality from the first has been seances for tests and communica
tions in unconscious trance. She has also from the first been a good
medium for the raps and other physioal manifestations, these njw
phases now attending her consisting of materialising the hands, and
slate manifestations have come to her unaBked and unexpected; and the
conditions under which the materialisations are seen differ perhaps
from most if not all other mediums, inasmuoh as Mrs. Hardy is not
only completely isolated from the oabinet, but seated with the oom
pany in the light while the manifestations are going, on, and so simple
is tne cabinet or workshop of the invisibles that none could commit
fraud without detection.
In tbis case there is no necessity of watohing the medium with tbe
mind’s eye, or securing her with oords or batteries, and the'troublesome
doubt, " I wonder what the medium is doing in the oabinet now!”
oannot demoralise the reflections of the investigator. This determina
tion to have her oonditions, as well aB the spirits theirs, freeing her
from all ohanoe of fraud on her part, has introduoed an important and
deoidedly new phase of mediumship, the tying of the medium with the
eyes of the investigator instead of hempen corps and handouffs, or even
batteries.
Our objeot in visiting the old country at this time is not professional
wholly, but more for the purpose of obtaining those magnetio condi
tions said by her spirit-friends to be absolutely neoeBsary, in order to
restore the, depletions caused by so long and tedious a draft during a
ten years’ continuous mediumship, sight-seeing, and restoration Of
health, and above all to become acquainted with, and take by the hand
our dear friends of the new and beautiful philosophy, and shall be
pleased to give them an opportunity, .of witnessing and judging for
themselves in regard to the importance or. genuineness of these manii
festations.—Yours fraternally,
•
John Hipni.
4, Concord Square, Boston, Mass., U.S.A., April 15, 1875.
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W HAT THE NIGGER DID IN THE ■

It, is^J»robable th.at Mr.Burns will arrive in Scotland, about the
A FUBTHEB1MATEBiALISATION 'TEST WITH ME. H eBNB.
1st; of June. Hedesires chiefly to visit his aged parents, -whom he
h w not Been; f o r h u t is willing to break his journey as fre
Like everything Ifclse assqciated with.Spiritualism, the.special,
quently as time will permit.
form of manifestation which is now surrounding.; it: witb such thrilling interest, viz., materialisation, is itself o f; a-progressive
TO THOSE WHO HAVE MONEY,
character. The progress in this; case, as in the entire ihistoiy of
I f I ofttt get £100 next week, I can lay i t .out to such advan mankind, is stimulated by the obstacles and difficulties to beovertage that it would be worth nearly double the sum. W ho will come. I f man individually, or in nations, is to attain to: theifull
help me? !|$9s>9$ g'ip a y be piaceg:'to account at interest, or to measure of his capacities, it can onlyba by the conquest of nature.
b£ repaid t»y arjgagemenf. Security given. Though it would The great law .oi human, development is,.toibe “ made perfect
be a g^eat ,favour, for me to obtain this money, I do not ask it through suffering.” Therefore, this'lower world is as it is that
as a, favour, but-the advantages will be strictly mutual. No man by mastering it should become what he ought to he. Matter
one ever lOBta farthing by me. Let us help ourselves by help presents obstacles. Mind presents obstacles. In regard to Spiri
ing one another. Companies advertise for oapital: why should tualism, mind presents suspicion, distrust, doubt.. In overcoming
not I ? There has been no going backwards in tbe twelve years ihese, Spiritualism will win its laurels. They are not-, therefore,
I have been at work; and now that the track is made, I invite evils so called, but essential stimulating elements in the develop
ment of spiritualistic phenomena. Every phenomenon of Spiri
all to push at the. wheel and share the advantages.
tualism has had to do battle with doubt and incredulity. Table15, Southampton Row, London, W .C .
J. Burns.
rappings and tiltings were once doubted. To-day they are
“ SOMETHING- TELLS ME.”
universally recognised as facts, even by the most stubbornadversaries of the cause. We have the interesting spectacle of
« Something tells me that all’s not' right;
Bun, little Sella, run and play.
clergymen so convinced of the fact,and at the same time so jealous
Oh, for the long, long wished-for night!
of their status, that from pulpit and in parochial visitations, they
What is it.makes me weep to-day ?
are warning men against these doings of the devil. Some of the
I feel the weight of a gloomy fear,
clergy actually finding tables tipping in their parish school-rooms
My heart beats faster, at every sound;
—“ Oh, tell it not in Gath!”—are busily occupying themselves in
In vain I strive to hinder the tear,
attending such manifestations, and, Bible in nand, objuring the
Something tells me that Charlie’s drowned! ”
Prince of Darkness! Verily, the clergy have a new function, to
A radiant spirit stood by her side,
lay all the ghosts that are abroad in our day 1 Nor are Spiri
His beautiful form she could not see;
tualists themselves less prone to confront every new phenomenon
“ Dear-one, be comforted,” he oried,
With opposition and doubt. Does materialisation offer an advance
“ Thy Charlie watches over thee.”
upon preceding developments, it is first put down as a clever
But still the blinding tear-drops flow—
piece of trickery; the supposed spirit-form is the medium. This
“ What is it makes me weep to-day ? ”
objection met, then comes the theoretical Spiritualist, who, to his
The summer-sun was sinking low,
own satisfaction, solves the whole mystery. The alleged spiritAdd the little child was out at play.
form, says he, is the medium’s double. True, his theory is
And down the street a whispering throng
surrounded with grave difficulties, such as a man-medium with
Came gravely on, with measured tread;
a spirit-form in petticoats! Nonsense, says another,“ full of wise
She strove to move her palsied tongue,
saws,” there is no such thing as materialisation at all. W e all of
But dumb before the sacred dead
us are befooled by the spirits. We are biologised and psychologised.
, She sat, in her sad fate resigned,
Its all a make-believe. Such is the stage of thought arrived at
Nor heaved a sigh, nor shed a tear;
with regard to materialisation. We do not regret all this. It
For something told her strengthened mind
jives the spirits opportunity to combat error and ignorance. This
Her Charlie loved was watching near!
J . R e g in a l d O w e n .
is the battle that the spirits are now fighting with Spiritualists.
43, Cobden Street, Everton, Liverpool, May, 1875.
One after another they are making wide breaches in the resisting
battlements of opinion, and none can doubt they will “ hold the.
fort.” Our pages have recently been filled with the spirit-achieveA NEW LADY SPEAKER AT DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday nest Miss Chandos, of whom so much has been said in ments in this matter. And now we have to record something ot
our columns, will give a discourse at Doughty Hall on the “ Importance a white or Caucasian medium, and a black or negro spirit-form.
As some of our readers are aware, Mr. Heme every Tuesday
of Mediumship and Medical Magnetism.” This lady has been highly
spoken of as an exponent of mesmeric processes and phenomena, and no evening holds a private or developing circle, at the Spiritual
doubt her appearance at Doughty Hall will be a source of much interest Institution, 15, Southampton Row; such a one was held on
to those who avail themselves of the occasion. Doughty Hall, 14, Bed Tuesday last. Omitting details as to the first portion of the
ford Bow, at seven o’clock. Admission free.
seance—a dark one— when music was heard from aerial guitars,
direct spirit-voices, touches with spirit-hands—some as soft and
Mas. Ciavsl, 1, Avenue Terrace, Hammersmith Bridge, desires to gentle as an angel’s greeting, others more in the form of unangelic
form a circle of real truth-seekers for the investigation of Spiritualism. slaps, spirit-lights floating in the air and rising aloft to the ceiling,
Apply as above.
and spectacles transferred from the noses of elderly gentlemen to
Db. Monck at Nobthamptoh.—A leoture will be delivered in the the hands of other sitters, and other manifestations, we proceed
Com Exchange on Sunday afternoon next. As very short notice of this to give the salient features of the second portion of the seance, or
visit oould be given, we hope that friends in the town and surrounding the materialisation phenomena.
plaoes will do their utmost to seoure a full house. Mrs, Blunt is exThe back-room as usual was used as the cabinet, separated from
peoted to speak in the tranoe at night, when Dr. Monok will take the
the
front by a curtain, where otherwise would be the folding doors.
ohair. We are glad to say there is some prospeot of the dootor ar
ranging to visit Northampton regularly once a month. Address fora Into this room Mr. Herne passed. The sitters, some sixteen in
number (among whom on this occasion were Mr. Wedgwood and
week, care of G. Abbott, Esq., Earl’BBarton, Northampton.
Mr. Ashman, the well-known psychopathic healer), were arranged
“ PsrcHisenB Stcdieh,” a monthly magazine of psychological phe
nomena, edited by Mr. Alexander Aksakow, and published at Leiyaio, in the front room, which was lighted sufficiently to see all that
is a very carefully, compiled production. Great attention is given transpired.
Two spirit-forms presented themselves during the sitting. First
to English investigations, particularly tbe researohes of Mr. Crookes,
aai the writings of Mr. Wallace. In the April number, the came “ Peter.” He had the appearance of a man decidedly taller
writing through the mediumship of Mr. Jenoken’s baby is described, than Mr. Herne, the medium, was of a different build, and the
and Mr. Wason’a letter is given. The letter from Mr. Damiani to individual features, and tout ensemble were totally of another type
Mr, Burns is also quoted, and we observe a letter from Mr. Beimers, of organisation. He was draped in flowing white robes, but short
of Manohester, who speaks up for the personal investigation of Spiri enough to show his bare feet and legs. Being twitted on projecting
tualism, rather than a too olose study of the works of others. We his naked feet one after another rather hurriedly, he re-appeared
have just had a call from a gentleman on a visit to London from very slowly, and retired, after humorously, giving the writer,
Germany, He says that Maximilian, Perty has arrived at the same who sat next the curtain, a kick, which, though perfectly harmless,
.oonolusions as the Spiritualists. He further informs us that in his did not seem at all like a “ biological” kick. The foot was as Bolid
"country these questions are investigated by the metaphysical prooess
rather than by experimental demonstration. We are sorry for this, a foot as ever went into shoe-leather. After a few attempts
beoause, without a certain substratum of faot, all reliable induction is “ Peter” walked out a short distance from the curtain, and as
utterly impossible, and the most monstrous faliaoies whioh have impeded a kind of recompense to the writer for the playful insult,,aliowed
the progress of knowledge have been due to this cause. Faots of some him to feel his robe, and “ Peter” made it all up with him by
kind must be used, beoause, without knowledge, the human intellect shaking hands,—with hands that were certainly not “ biological ’
could not operate at all. How important, then, it is for the philosopher hands. In a similar manner he saluted other gentlemen -present.
to'bd possessed of praotical personal knowledge whioh he knows to be In one of his exits, when about four feet from the cabinet, '‘ Peter”
truth, and not to be dependent upon narratives whioh may be mythical. called upon Mr. Wedgwood to advance to him and hold out his
We commend the development of mediumship to our friends in hand. On doing so he received playfully a loudslap, which our senses
Germany. If they have not the neoessary temperamental peculiarities told us was not a “ biological slap. Four times at least did1*this
among themselves, they would do well to invite our mediums, to visit spirit-form watt out into the room among the sitters, proceeding
them and form ciroles, which might soon result in the development of notleBs than eight feet in front of the curtain. Dunngf these
local' mediums. A clairvoyant or psvohOmetrio medium would, in a visits “ Peter ” was clearly visible to all present, not as a itiadow,
short time; be able to diagnose any mediumistio persons who might be
not as ai-luminous picture of a human, forni, not W Vision, out
met with, add to give suggestions for the proper developmentof their
the’ boM frameWdrk of humanity aboufi hi?jL'
Jji. "
endowments, Eeen,practical observation, coupled With ^rman. thought, with
■
TV. the
„ second
l; j spirit-form
--- "Om
ts 0*
But
Which
would" Won achieve triumphs for this philosophy Whioh could not be
fgiai
interest still more marvellous. I t '
bttained by1any other combination.

SCt------ o-------„
v-jye beep..suppOB;
reflected or catlseif &rgbdllM of tfie ligh
■e^to'*thW «thte )ie ‘dS ifi-ofe
.r . T
,T
,
same.
!
that
w'
theI c'urfeins aaunder. she requested Mr. Wedgwood to approach due; to,-residual vapour'$n*$ie tmllasiittfld nob iStr^dtly;fiafli^oft^lfi'if•
.'her,
hei
---------- _•
.
. H- gladly -did* • Several other
^ dI'Bhai{s>.;hands'intti
i i h p 6 . ^ _ - s....._-r
_ „ ,. /which
Crookes exhibited the effeots with a bdbi'contmning aile(<el!^afii:of'
J*
finrtM' erii<, At
A'+ Anollrtf
gehtlemeri hadarsiinilar
honour‘conferred.upon’th
bnei'of jlatinum suspended by a wire of platinum, the whole of which arrangeher appearapces’ftt thBpartmgeurtmri, “ Cissey ” wasconMdtrt&bly nent had been heated; to; redness agdin .arid fig ^ dilHng thirty-8ix
dimuhel m idzgrandi height; scarcely- reaching three-feet. ~ Want lours of exhaustion by the Sprengel pump,,B0 .,thajiiit'iWas,diffle\qfc-)([0
ofisuffioitat ptjw'er•to-retain ‘hfernormal dimensions’ was gireb as iuppbse that any Wsiatfitf tapaw comtfeteut’ tfi Wo^uSer.tfi^ biiserrtdiflects retiiainea in ttttthulb.
t J y B ! ie a t f 4 ili a ' ! i i & !-: <-!
, 'i .
;
:
. Ati’-lerigthi-'came the finaltt^nifeBtation; The chair in which ieflhed etterfahihtB ittftdBby Dr; fialfoitt S^traiflJ fii('KfeW6hsi
Mr.Hefna-'was'sittfng was heard tb movo- along the floor of the when rftpid iUdUOfii' was MeduMS'ftt vacuOi'fttdMHiiii^wi^ ttbtiiffiefl1‘
ca l^ fer-in -a l e f t cminute3 tho: fiurt6ftBj)afted,afcd those ^ho1 putsidey whereas :itt‘ h i s ; •QkteH&ftf ^eifhhehtt/MdiiticiS^aS'5
vw&ijiSat enbngh.qqDld distinotly-see -Mti ;Herne sitting entranced applied outside, and. niotion produfied; to the Vafthufflj-1sdr,thW! thi
ia>th#eh^'and- thk spiri^f<rfm ^ Gisssy ” Stending1 by his side, fijsparimanta appeaTed to be the conferee of each other/ : sjhe tivWSSUB !
ftfpri wa8 this; all.. “ OisseyfVrequested Mr, Wedgwood again! to uded in some of: the; experiment's were suspended Upon.siii|laifibn» Of'
jlaes, so thin that, when .one end of the jShfasjwap held to the hflnd, the '
approach.': P e did so, .pAlrt of hisnbody entering within thb ourtain.
Other portion would float about like a spiderfs, thi®dj.anid usually list)
H ^feli Mr.'Herna .-sitting. in thb chair, whilo “ Oissey” Still re* till it took a vertical position; indeed, the whole of ..the apparatus,^afl..
mairied visible'at hiioside. This was the olimaxj'fittd with it of the most delicate description, made with much B^iU by V e wsistailt,
wobhil'up. tjhiai Instructive seance. The' thought of the Unbelieving Mr. Gillingham. The results given by the expbriinents Were mexplicThomasWshe'dirito our mind. What the grfefnt healer of the able by theory in the present state of B9ientjfip.knpw}edge.
natioh&did on the far East, nearly two thousand years'ago; Was
This discovery has. afforded much complimentary comment in
rtpeateds in the rooms of the Spiritual Institution/id Southampton
the newspapers, arid deservedly, to o ; hut where is fiie consistency
Barfo/’;
n doubting Mr. Crookes's srieptifio. acumen, whea ha demonstrates
.TtooofthesensBBwere hete appealed to, sight and tduoh,not
only to. show the.reality of these spirit^forms, but to demonstrate the existence of spiritual phenomena, just as real ad the subtle exieriment with light, arid also.confessedly “ inexplicable by theory
that the apuat-ften was riot the medium. - In solid flesh he sat in
a the present state of scientific knowledgol’ P W6 have the con
thechair^hUe;:stbpdhybikaide^whatF His-double? No. A
densed argument before us of experiments by -Mr. Chokes, shown
CE^t^Uiaatipn o f - psychic fblrce ’*P Noi A oreatiofl of “ uaeonat a soirie of the Royal Society1at Bafliiigtbii House, on April
sciouararebration ” ? No.. A **biological phantom” P N o; none
22nd, 1874, in illustration of his former paper, read on December
of.'these1fictions. There stood aJlittle Dlaok girl of another race 1
11th, 1873. These experiments showed the “ attraction .and repul-“
:Another ifiction or trans-Atlantifr theoty was also swept away,
sion accompanying radiation” by the SflSpartsW'bf 'fi bar bf pith in
viz^.thaxlematexiaiisation of tho medium for the purposes of these
a glass bulb, “ from which the air is itibse^tteatl^ removed by the
materialisations.
mercury-pump.” The significance of thy discovery ii* relation to
- Aiauredly^ objections hove been answered, and difficulties have
the action of invisible t^enoies attracted our .notice very deeply,
beeh sdrpiountea. Doubtless others will arise as the manifestations
advance f but to be met in their tum. Let the spirits who are but the importance of the former e^rjnien|i is 'surpassed by the
a^^l^pliihmg.■thifl• greatWork, do things in their own way. It latter discovery. Spiritualists will be proud to observe .that the
will herfiraid;toi ba the shortest, surdst waft best in the end. Th#y greatest living experimenter hi the ^hetro^enihy mBile the most
will.-Bchieve fqr humanity all that nudiatiity re^mres. As the remarkable modem disriovfety in s d e t e '^ l i i ifhfe Vords ofthe
material.World must bend to the power of man’s miiid, so mind Daily Telegraph, “ The opinion exp'resM by^iicfi Savants as Pro
mfast^yiel&to the higher power of the spirits. They will “ storm fessors Stokes and Huxlev, Doctors, .Huggins and. Carpenter,
Messrs. Norman-Lockyer, De la Rue, S i ^ ^ s ria!»d Galton was
the fort,’’ and every eriemy shall lie at their feet.
-. We-believe that we are but in tho initial stage of these already that the demonstration of a gxeat.and amaring-diwovpry stood per
fect, and it was generally agreed that, in the present position of
wonderful manifestations. W e are still on the lower farms of the
8ahotil^learning! our A B O' o f the new dispensation. And our scientific knowledge the results obtained were inexplicable by any
teachers? Asuever of yore, in things of the spirit, the proUd known theory.” Whatever*, influenca'i the <inVeStigatiori 'or the
Aryaii intellecttaiight by a nigger-girl. But, if apirit-pnbphedes spiritual phenomena may have had in suggesting 'to Mr. Crookes
come true, more ‘exalted phases are tb follow. To these We must the path in which this “ astonishing discovery- of th^ motivepower of lijjht lay it is not for us to state, but, what is n)ucn,ipp^e
bring diore exalted minds, loftier conceptions, and holier emotions.
important^
it throws a very distinct “ light ” upon t ie J^oappnj .
The harmonial laws of our being must have fail sway. Heaven
of dark seances.
. .'
.
..... ,
.,
and earth must kiss each other in our lives. And then the loving
The
bigot
who
can
ignore
light
mqst
te
a
paring,
of
his
clftssfhui
ahgel-friehds on the other side will olear the ground under our
there are such in Spiritualism who rave, at ted, denounce experifti .
feet 8&WB travel along the pathway of trfitb.
It rilustinot be forgotten that these manifestations are attended ments held in the dsa-k. Let auch for aver hold their tonguea'ft#
with'aigreat expenditure of the "medium’s vitality; Spiritualise, unfit to be heard on such a subject. MPdiuma hkve all-along'fUtffld
therefore* should not be too ezdffeant. A case in point' arose at that light operated most powertully «m them in the highly-sensitive
thH'abDiBjs'eanea. “ Peterson taking control after “ Oissey" bad state indiiced by spitit*oontrol; and spirits hav&-thousand&oFtiirie8
dqne;herelovfog'and:.iiseM work; had apparently to rescue Mr. requested “ a lower light” when controlling. The^^fflat^alijs6d,
Herna from somer danger to his spinal cord. Awaking from forms also experience in light a disintegrating force' Which they
the-.trance, Mr. Berne complained much of his back, but Mr rarely chn encounter.' The seer hPs often noticed a stre&fe'df light
Ashman was at hand, who; breathing upon the vertebral column, through a slight movemeht of the door of a seaiice^rO&ftt ^isMlW1
into deM » the spirit-form as a pebble thrown wduld ^ sjim 'iM 7
quickly restored him to his normal condition,
•>Mfi Ashman, -before the seance, most kindly tod effectually re castle. Spiritualists have all alorig KtioM that1light is‘ % rarifVafa ’
lieved! the:.iwritet o f congestion of the left lung, by a almifa* a most powerful one. And thanks id Jfr. 'Gif66kk$ p }i ,^ M l^ c M i
process. Thusji.superadded to the other wonders of the evening, a'kind of windmiU whidhligHt'cln.set
^ o i f i # ;y t o .,
tfahad demonstraUdrie of that most useful o f jail Modern’ develop- tak&ble realitj. The tnandatp, '^Let'^erape
much in the light o.f this experimeni! ‘ “ Let &ere, b.p, n M t/’,ana
njanta-^heaiing fladinm shift.
worlds,whirl t|!itaid!^rb|enecl by,.aipi!,in^c»,w, ^
03
orbit by:an out^#^of‘ Srhat
ia no waste; in nature, is n ece ssa i^ ^ e ^ ^ a M le ;' ‘r^efcfterejhg,
. A m m m o o v m Y s y mb, orookes.
% ht,” ariA. all forms of organiis^iqtt/sprjg^ 'MtyxOWlir*
:j!ien^vfmftpers. ths^ report recent proceedings at an oidinaiy there be light,’* and min'd.exeats .its “ Bp%htened’’.,8Way; ovei.
W^ejkly meefyng.of the Bpyal Society at Burlington House
organism and its actions. “ Let there be light,” an4:haw/stetes:of &
; Mr.WilliamOrnotes,
read a paper on Some new discoveries being are revealed in nevei^ending series. After ail, what is light P
0.5, hi^ relatiog to tbe. action of light, illustrating his remarks by eiperi- Sunlight and the ohjebts which it reveals are nought to the splii“
nj&tfhi- Jth§4.tifeen!S)i^pQB<0d that no direot mechanical effect co m be tual clairvoyant, while the soul-beaming realms whitih he:seee aitt hyUahfc^hen Vimino)is rays wqre ,allowed ta» fall upon one a nullity to the physical eye. What is existence, with-its % rfed. p
forms, but the conscious spirit vieWing itself in the”inirror fm *
1®V®P a*1? ?®Beflded in. vapuo;
h^.eicperiment that^.wbfla the comparatively versal being P
® %ren^el air-pump'is used, &delicate
. repe^ed. by heat and attracted bv ioe.
PEBMANENT MATERIALISATIONS.
'
® B a f f i o m e t e r ,
tv which the
ii^iHwor.H het^6|' iBBM^ing (ia it from all tfr elthei* side (jan be
To the Editor.—Sir,—I trpuble ypu with anpther 1 ^ , pa
ri&stlred is1hccrirately,aSheat')iiys cah be pea^ured fey a thermometer. jeot, not- for the Sate Of an explanation; .pf fewfi y^hich
b^it
It«(®aMS,ttf'fdfft Jith(,aiS6^ fifed i t :the extremities pf two brassed beoause the eertifijity of thp &cta
^e,'expq^djlo
'grai
• ••“ r
’wjru.lM
W'
VV Q
»4#»
atotfefq&ttttttV' IHlM^ed upon ■a jpivot- at -the' pbint - where tte sttt*a
}olutj0ly inGpppsfcerit tow
crMd^M plh^-SDtHab^hey'caii spiu jouhd on the pivot.- The pieh
du6s_ij‘thb'estrtorities.'Df the t'our ntms were white' on one $de and ;haii*j Spl.niUafists dre required to pelieVe
6a U»
.viude of this orraingementi |of it, iike^e^eBtef the figure,;ctis.8plve(l or brijjphfed aw^y iur^ogyj^
■^M^h^ijpe^jn!a‘gl®^hvdbj.frj)in.which the itiif.itfl? removed hv the iaid ' 864664 oilier, the pprtiori! put off' V4& so^flifftoriijsi’ari^.so. muit’.moia
jfiiii Thg.^iscs/and arniB i/ggi jound rapidly when :^f6ly'‘l n i t r t ^ d ; th,at*a;.ppul.d he ’^rlsp^^-.foy an- m d^i^tita^;
snf~"- igjvof’.^ e light:i?f. am fie,,}w t did not rptati;
■~
J ‘ lair grpwt^.i^^ie. eWffiigj .iffiy), or tm?,dur^bi|p
plate; of
t rays
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- r^iritubliem on(t^qioHpd!th^ ;t)ieyi,Me ^ o 9ns^%Lt with the laws of
^flaturei on t]be contrary, it ib In-Mcor^'an^ 'wi^ tKe only theory whioh'
■^■^oha:tiU&e (be lii&bifesmtrdluf Oredii'bte' to r'^aaoii,
thftt.thefr't&ie
’ plac# bjr arfid1under laVs.Tfrhieh; ta:kws,:mu#liav6 a'tiniform a'pd
: odhsiSteitt'opetfttioii., 1 am 'quita rtiady to believe" in permanent
nlittrialltetidft, upbnrSUffidteiili evidence; but what evidence should
■’“*
" * od that the halt presetted at the Spitituil fiistitutidn
19:B‘Mtfipl4;fro'm a bolfe that: 'Was' disintegrated Within a few niinutefl of
iW1
!J' 1/sttbnld‘ fibd it eMi6r' t6:|)elieye that'jou, Sir,,had
1
ll^ < * A a V
vihtn«in1«iin4 spirit
nUirfiii floWtt’ T)
aW«u1I O
L^.ni at
materialised
Regent
Street
3-di^th'a^tb:'a6(!g^trthit other statement. I dinnot but think that
tho tbit of ' ?*LfooreV'halt1iB in as porfaot preservationis the bit you
obtciitleid, Jiw4. la*!tb1bfl fotad on the hbtld bf a truly material, if not
msterioliSfttliToater. You tell me, in a note appended to my former letter,
tbat'ldifted&drtain.of the fipts—hut alas! was ndt Mr. Dale Owen also
oSitlttmflf tKe “ ffkots’* he witnessed through the mediumship of the
Holmepefl ? ,1 h4ve heard very little evidence of permanent taaterialiBatlflns. ^The case of . “ Lenore’B” hair, as attested by yourself, seemed to
me. thelieSt iuthenticatid; and therefore it Ib that I have ventured to
oaliattetttidti ttr.what teems to me so great a difficulty in the atory as
should, make y6UtayieTV the possibilities of deoeption. Permanent
materialisation, if pdssible, might lead to Buoh astounding oonsequenCes
that I'tnitlk you wiU Be Willing to allow the aubjeotto reoehrethe fullest
dijdusBiOrt itt thd^Miiflitrfc The deeply-interesting question of re-incafhtitibti httsalidid^'dilgtigedyour attention. Permanent materialisa
tion is re-facarmtioti at pleasure. If it is indeed true that s. single
materialised haif Cahbe preserved for a week, I can see no reason wny
we shitlld not in time :enjoy the whole and perfeot bodily presenoe of
of our departed friends for Buch periods as they please to visit uS in
our present and their former’ homeB. To such, and to many other
amazing possibiliM^S'^Lpea;thjs story of “ Lenore’S” hair logioally point.
What wonder .then -if I ask you, in no spirit of levity, but with all
reBpfiet. and Withtha deepest anxiety for the truth, to let no considerations
of aelidaiS^ towards a medium (I am sure I need not add not any reluotance to aaittit youtf o.wn liability to be deceived) stand in the way of any
dlBOUssidnUpon the evidence as you have presented it to your readers.—
I am, Sir, yoUi* obedient servant,
I nvestigatob .
London, April 25th.

PHYSICAL MAMEBSTATIONft IN ;NEWOi3TliE-dN-Tr^®i^:.
Editor.—Dear Sir,r--With ypur. permipsion-I willattetnpfrto
8*? readers- of your interesting, aind, instructive piper*a brief: l&fc,
faithful sketoh of a seanoe J ^attended pn^Friday last,; the'3Qthof tho:nionthjust olosed. The sittihg-.wasifiel,d iat. tha house-of-Mri Joseph;
Petty, and in the room so often descnbed, injbhe Medium by •Mlr- dJ-JB"Barkas and other more able pens thin mine.*
>i .
Myself and wife arrived attthe above house about1a. quarter past
seven, and found Mr. and .Mrs. Jetty engaged in corresponding yHtJb;
their many applicants for visits, sittings, &c. After'.the.ijBual greptWv
(always kind) and a little ordinary conversation a seance, was <proposed,
and ait eight p.m. we begin to form ourBplves around a spaU table in
the oentre of the room. 1 might Bay that I felt myself in ^ptate pf
mind prepared to give due consideration to all that might ts£pAlice,
Our oirole was oompoeed of six all told, Mi\ Petty> myselfva$^^fe»,
and the three now oelebrated and powerful inediuraB, Mrs, JeUgf .and,
her two sons, William and Joseph, aged seventeen and fourte&U year®
respectively. The musioal-box waB placed on the table, and afrhanda,
there being suffloient daylight for every finger to be distinctly visible
to the unassisted eye, and immediately, commenced. rapB-of a great
variety on the table, answering questions, which continued for fifteen'
minutes, when an addition was made to our circle in the person pf a
gentleman. We now received orders through the trance of. Joseph,
Petty to darken the room, which being done.and all seated,each ojip
grasping his neighbour’s hand, loud raps were immediately heard'in
all direotionB. The musioal-box was Bet playing, wound up, stopped,
floated OVer our headB, down on the floor, oaos on the tablp, fiddle,
banjo, and paper tubes were brought from their reflting-place on the
"Wall on the other side of the room and taken round the oirole, touch
ing the sitters and being played on. ThiB was done simultaneously
with hands as tangible as my own touohing eaoh one in the oircle, some
handB feeling warm, others inolined to be oold, but all readyto obey
any
made by
suoh as “ W ill:yousnatemy
irnii otialra mr _lian<i
- request
*
„ the sitters, ------------------_ _ _ _V
“ Will you pat my face?” &c., &c„ and above all several wishes wprp
expressed that eaoh one might be kissed. At this Btage of the prooeedr
ings a little boy of eight Bummers was admitted into the roonvtynd v^us
seoured by myself and not allowed to remove,^rom me, and now com
menced quite a confusion of tongues by the sitters convening with,
’ [In the hope of eliciting further investigation we print the above their various and unseen oompany, and the utterances of the .various.
letter, though tbe objections might have been urged in fewer words. sitters, suoh as “ There is a hand on my forehead!” “ Thay arepuljipg
The pieob of doth out by the Bpirit, “ Thomas Ronalds,” from his robe, my hair!” “ And my whiskers!” “ So they are mine!” .“ ThereJare
at Bastian and Taylor’B seanoeB, and whioh was figured in last week’s arms around my neok!” “ They are shaking my hands!" .‘‘ Oh, they
MbdIom, is additional evidence of the faot of permanent materialisation. are kissing me!" “ There are hands on my nead and face!” <Sm.,<5c,o,
Indeed, the evanescent and the permanent materialisations must in all described to be as tangible as any human being in the room.
this case stand or fall together, as the one was derived from the other ’■Listen to the fiddle behind me,” “ The banjo is playing on my head I ”
“ The tube is striking me!” “ How beautiful the musical-box ispW*
in the presence of' a large number of witnesses.
That (here is. an'immense difference between permanent materialisa ing; what a noiBe it makes when it Btrikes the ceiling.” Now, sir, tne
tion and the temporary forms and fabrics assumed by spirits, the mediums, not being under the striotest test conditions during thieSe
experienced investigator is well aware. Spirits freely materialise yards manifestations I did not fail to inquire for them, continually,asking
of fabrip, had many pounds weight of organism; but they very rarely “ Are you there, Willie ? ” and reoeiving the answer, ‘‘ YeB, I am;here.
allow portions to be appropriated by sitters. This shows that there is “ And where are you, Joe?” Answer.: “ I am here, I . am all right,”
a peoiuiar difficulty in bestowing suoh favours j and it iB only upon rare by suoh means always assuring myself the mediums were' in their places ,
occasions that they dan be permitted, The allusion to Mr. B. D. Owen without the assistance of my neighbour, Mrs. Petty during tb$ Ifhole
and tha Holmeses is a most unbappy one, as there is nothing very clear evening conversing and reoeiving a good share of minifeatations; and
as^ to what'Mr, Owen did or did not see. The ovidenoe is that he now I was compelled to show my timidity, the musioal-hox being
witnessed genuine materialisations, and also that at some part of the floated direotly above my head, playing and carried with such velocity
experiment*.he waA imposed upon. But it is on reoord in the Banner round the neighbourhood of my knowledge-box that 1 felt the motion
o f Lighi thot on tbo same evening on whioh the woman, calling herself of the air on my hold and face similar to that produced by a lady’a
Mrs. White, was showing how Bhe aoted “ Katie King” to aseleot party, Jbn, and notwithstanding the assuranoe of the sitters that I would twie
including Mr Owonj-at the same hour the HolmeBes Were holding a ntfthirm, I confess I had not sufficient faith in the agenoyatWork
genuine seance, and obtained the manifestation of the spirit-figure as I to prevent me from crouching in my ohair as I have seen timid
previously recorded .by Mr. Owen. It would appear, then, that Mr. females do in a thunderstorm, as I felt if it Bhould strike me on the
Owen ias periiitted himself to be mistaken.in two partioulars. First, head with such force as it must be travelling at: it would waft me to. the
that all utematerialisatiqn phenomena of the Holmeses Were genuine; and summer-land, where I have no desire to go at the present time, an$ I
seoondly, that none of them were bo. From our own experienoe, we felt a relief when I onoe m ore heard it strike thp oeiling, (theseanpe
are aidertiin as. of any'other faot in Spiritualism that the Holmeses was carried on till forty minutes past nine, when, all were bid.good
did have genuine materialisations, for we have been present at tbeir night, and the light was struck, and thus .ended the most remarkable '
seaQOdd When.numbers, we may say dozens, of perfeot strangers recognised Beanoe it has ever been m y privilege to witness. Some o f .my readers
may think the teBt was not sufficient, but more was to come. After the
the figures appearing at the aperture.
We hope thij communication and the remarks whioh follow will lead light was struok. there waB soon discovered portions o f piaster ,on tHe
the nUdtogerB Of materialisation circles to converse with the oontrolling UUsioal-box in several places, which indioated its voyage to the oeiling, ,
spiriW/.atld^if possible, .elicit from them the means by whioh they are then I at once commenoed to examine the room, but Could find HP
enabjed to tfender certain .of their materialised structures permanent in traces o f plaster on the walls, as they were thoroughly papered.- Aft&t
quality. There is no ubo in ocoupyine time with argument and theory, being satisfied o f the above m y next business was, by the suggestion pf ,
either for or against, when a oapable intelligence is behind the phe Mr. Petty, to Btand on a chair and try my performance with tiie must*
nomena in question. We shall be glad to publish any reports which our cal-box, not forgetting at the Bame time that I waB the tallest and
physically the strongest person in the room, and farther that the onfa
friendB may furnish respecting this matter.—-Ed. M.]
BIRMINGHAM.
v
/
Mr. W. Perks, of Birmingham, begB to inform bis friends that Mrs.
Groom has promised to give her next sitting on Sunday, May 9tb, at
hiaropm, 312, Bridge Street WeBt, commencing at half-past six. ,Ticketholflar$apd.a few pther friends are invited on that occasion. 'Tickets
may be obtained at the room on the day of meeting. Messrs, Harper
and Mahony are qxpeoted to be present.

j

other two persons in the room anywhere near equal to comittts,,wita
me were Beoure the whole time by my right and left hands* ,After
mounting the ohair I Boon discovered that to attempt half of , its,,
previous velooity would at once .be the means o f landing m yself and
musioil-bbt on the floor. My next duty was to teBt the height. 1
tried tb rfeaoh the ceiling with the musioal-box, but fa iled ; .turned it
round, still I was Unsuccessful; tbi* way, then that way, att proyjng
failures, till I opened the lid and oarefully reached upwards, jjjr
Such means I reached the top, and obtained piaster marks Bimilar to
thbse before, but a t th e opposite part o f the box. whioh proved the
lid Was not opened to reacn the top. My next business was to ta£a ,tha height from floor to oeiling. This I did, and found it to be at-:
nearest possible point nine feet b!x inoheB. Such height ! oonoluded .
coUld nbt possibly have been reaohed by iny, of tl)emediums pi

SPiBttarAfciss, is It based on FActts ?—In accordance with a resolu
tion for adjournment on April 29, a second meeting will be held at St.
George's sjitwious Olnb-room, Smith Street, Birmingham, on WedneBday, l&y 5, to debate the above subject. "Mr. J. Mahony will introduce
,
the debite, whi^h •will be open for all. Mr. Starling has consented to whioh in itself, to my mind, is a good test of tha geiiuiiieneafl
phenomena. Fearing I hav,e occupied too muoh m your mpp’.mta
preside. •Ladies invited to attend. Admission free. Chair to be taken
Baying so little, J conclude with best' wishes for the truth' m i i<H^jsj&
at eight o'clock precisely.
I remain, dear sir, yours, &c.,
•-M, MaM'IS.'^
Mbs. Fay will oommenoe a series of exhibitions similar to those
650, Scotwood Boad, Newcastle-on-Tyne, May 3,1875.
given by her at the Crystal'Palace and at the' Hanover Square RoomB,
on ’Saturday1eYe&ing neit at St; JamesVHall, SnowHill. Time, eight
Tub Phonographic Spiritualist.'—Mr. Frederick Bond, 287, Old Ches*’
o’clodfttii Adihiispiott, 5s., Si, 2s., IS.
ter Road, Book Ferry, Liverpool, would like to hear from one or twophonogrophera to domplete the postal liat-of this new magaxios, ■
Ma.OBpo4is’a'‘Bejeta3he*iiithqPhenofflBfl4 of SttMtualtett'?hafe Nfirr week wo'shall give a piper from the pen of MJ1.1Baftes rtCdTf^
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.
StMet,\andfouhd'tiat theBomethingwas-to'oonsistofahunpreteiiding
maugUral BeanoB Bpeoially arranged as the first of a series,' and deriving
aome’interest irom the fact, that if suooessful, oommunioation would be
established for the first time in that house, between two Worlds..
;HaviHg armedhalf an hour before the proceedings were to commence,
I-was shotm into a neatly fitted-upooffee and news room, where I aaw
a'goodly.’company of intelligent-looking faces, apparently there on the
samel^rrend as myself, Bome were quietly Bipping their coffee, while
oth^were aotively disouBBing the latest phase of the phenomena and
tile position of the scientists towards it. In the oorner sat mine hoBt,
oifr old ind tried friend Mr. George Wilson, who has done battle for
the truth,- for over twenty yearB, ana whose fifteen Btone of flesh looked
no&e the worae for the many theological storms he has been engaged in.
He wasapparently deriving considerable pleasure from the assembling
of many of his oldfriendB together. I also oaught Bight of our able
andeloqufint friend Mr. John Priest; but I looked in vain for a repre
sentative of-th6'party who favoured the pretentions of the " National”
MerSrohiBtB.

'^he converBation was carried on spiritedly. Old truths were plaoed
in new aspeots, and I said to myself, this house oertainly supplies a want,
and will eventually beoome a great success, as a plaoe where men may
meet1to discover or disseminate truths untrammelled by musty old
organised forms and oeremonies whioh stultify instead of give free
expression to the spirit. •
About eight'o’olook Mrs. Ohlsen arrived, and a general retreat was
made 'to the seanee-room on the first floor (a room which appeared
peculiarly suited to the end in view), and after a few preliminaries,
a hymn was Bung—appropriately acoompanied on the piano. Mrs.
Ohlsen; the medium, was then controlled bv a ohild who oould* not
apeak ; but by its gesticulations, waB apparently related to a gentleman
present. - After this spirit had given up possession, 'the guide of the
medium delivered an invocation, whioh was charming in its simplicity
and teuder fervour. We were then treated to a fifteen minutes’ reply
tO'Dr; Talmage’s now famous “ farrago of nonsense and though the
parson traB dealt with as gently as if his mother waB ohidiug him, the
nfannerin'whioh his aermon was handled left nothing to be desired,
ei&pfr&>9ish that Dr. Talmage would .first examine himself and give us
the'result‘before next attaoking those who have accepted a faot inBtead
o f a figment. The find oontrol was an old Scotch woman, reputed to
have lived 104 years, and who gave the name of “ Jeannette.” She was
thb wittiest centenarian I have yet heard, and her conversation was of
suoh a Sparkling nature that we all felt regret when she relinquished
possession. She said we treated her as the ghaist (guest) of the even
ing; -but she must away to another seance in Brechin, where her
mediumwas a printer lad. I should like to hear from one of the friends
in Brechin, aB to thia statement.
1 understand that Mrs. Ohlsen will in future give a seance in the
same pUice every Thursday, so that we may anticipate Bome enjoyable
eveninge.
And there is a prospect of one of our finest physical mediums also
having a weekly Bitting.
The party now broke up, all well pleased with the house and its
management. And we may fairly expeot a greatly increased impulse to
the development of spiritual matters in Liverpool.—I remain, yours
truly,
D bm o craticu s .
May 3,1875.
DALSTON.
A speoial seance waB held on Friday evening last at the rooms of the
Dalston Assooiation of Inquirers into Spiritualism with Mr. C. E. Wil
liams, the celebrated medium, honorary member of the assooiation.
The applications for admission were more numerous than could be
entertained, several having to be declined in consequenoe of the orowded
stateof the rooms.
Mr. R. Pomeroy Tredwen conducted the proceedings, whioh were
opened by Beveral members examining the back room, used as a cabinet,
from.whioh all access had been out off, and separated from the front
room by a curtain suspended in the place of one of the folding doors.
Tji6' sitterb were ranged in rows immediately facing the curtain, some
milsical instruments, tubes, bells, &o., being placed on the table in front
of the ourtain, to the left-hand side of which Mr. T. Blyton was seated.
The Beanoe was opened by Mr. Tredwen reading a portion of Soriptufre, after whioh a hymn was sung. The ligbt was then extinguished,
aiid singing was freely resorted to. The usual manifestations obtained
through Mr. Williams’B mediumship quickly followed, the various in
struments being readily moved about over the sitters, sometimes striking
thd ceiling, and at pther times gently touching the heads of different
sitters. Some brilliant points of light flitted about, and a very luminous
one accompanied a small handbell in its rapid movements. At last the
fo'tfti Of “ John King” with his peouliar light, so well known to the
habitats of Mr. Williams's seanoes, was seen, and met with hearty re
cognition from many of the sitters. “ John King” approached olose to,
anU bowed bis head in response to the greetings of, Mrs. Corner, Mrs.
Wo6d, and others! He'also showed himself up against the ceiling, and
inibtUerpOBitionB, illuminating'his features by the light he carried in his
hind." The fact of the fofin being independent of the medium was ap
parent from the foot that Mr. Blyton and others nearest to the cabinet
ati^d that they oould distinctly hear Mr. Williams breathing heavily
frOmwithin, while atone period Mr. Blyton heard Mr. Williams saying,
in a'dreamy way, “ Who is that touching me?”
. - “ John King” having stated that there were too many present to
enable Him to do more, and tbat the power was exhausted,, the seance
was brought to a close. The lamps were then lighted, and Mr. Williama’taken dptifihe rooins, the heat being excessive, and gradually recovered,, his normal condition.
Thejeanfle. was-,generally considered a very interesting one, notwithI—
lL.
L jjpi
Ttr-1,!
•
Buggered (hat better
nngife»tionB;would probably, have; been obtained if :only a few. were to
attend the leance, a suggestion whioh . maj be utilised at. Mgmp future
period;
Oi™ who was pbbseht.

MB. OOGMAN AT DOUGHTY HALL;
The address delivereti by ,Mr,.C%m^,on,^
great satisftwjtion to those who. heard it,"and th§|re..,j^B.' a, i’un^u^ou*.
sentiment that M!r. Oogman should behead there,.again., He,ha?. m
the tranoe a fine sonorous yet mellow
The style of language is muoh superior to! ,|hat u|ed .by the ^edium-;in
ordinary conversation, though the ooinmon vernacular pocaaionally
manifests itself.. The forni of thought iet
modern style, nor apparently from an adherent ^ f ’t^e pt^tijm^oltB,
The position of the influencing spirit seems tb be;,one raisqdj.abijve the
petty theologioal squabbles of the last two, thousand y^rBj frmn whioih
altitude all differences of opinion and dogi^tic apsu^ditie,B-inay be
regarded as ohild’s play. The tendenoy of the oration was highly spiri
tual. The view taken was from an interior spiritual standpoint, in
whioh the spirit of man was regarded as the central light, -^rhioh made
apparent all the wondrous phenomena scattered throughout 'nature.
This inner light was desoribed as the oldest teaoher, and to fan its
flame and keep it pure was the highest wisdom. - Many psyohologioal
and theologioal questions were introduced relating to this interior, fire
whioh fused them all into the gold of imperishable wisdom.
We can well understand why Mr. Oogman has for ..years been able to
gather around him suoh a Btaunoh and intelleqtual band of followers.
His oontrol is certainly one of the best evidences of spirit-coipmunion
whioh we have among us. No intelligent listener oan analyse the intel
lectual features of his utterances without becoming oonvinoed ofthe
very distinot individuality whioh controls the Organism under tranoe as
oontraBted with that whioh belongs to Mr. Cogman in his ordinary
state.
COMPREHENSIVE OHUROH OF ENGLAND.
On Sunday afternoon, at 3.30, at Cambridge Hall, Mr. F. Wilson
lectured on “ The New World Organisation.” People were accustomed
to interpret “ the powers that be were ordained of God ” as representing
the earthly authority that existed at the time being, and as Buch being
changeable, the text must refer to that which is desirable, as the
universal powers that governed the world in nature. In the new world
organisation we must get rid of the idea of the sovereignty of kings,
and substitute the sovereignty of the people.
In the new world the land-act is assumed as having been passed, and
each tenant and house-occupier holds his house as a lease for life under
the state.
The country is divided into diocesan districts, parliamentary districts,
town and country halls, and these again into parishes.
The new parislies, the present large parishes to be divided, included
a church, a lodge, and a school, and from one to two thousand inhabi
tants, governed by five guardians voted and elected by the inhabitants,
as persons who have obtained school certificates, who also voted sixteen
to the hall. The hall included sixteen (or thereabouts) parishes, also a
number of parliaments to each hall, chosen by the certificated parish
ioners. The halls elected threo chancellors to eaoh hall of sixteen halls,
as the chapter of the diocese. The chapters chose five bishops each, as
representing the chapter, to constitute tne house of bishops, which will
supersede the house of lords, and the house of bishops elected the six
teen cardinals, who represent the country in foreign convocations.
Any law passed by parliament could be challenged by a'hall, and the
act be voted by the parishioners instructing the councillor of each parish
to vote yes or no, without discussion, and if a majority against the act
it was nullified.
The minister of the churoh performed the duties as required by the
congregation, and were under the authority of the guardians. •
Each diocese had a college of comprehension, under the guidance of
sixteen principals, who represented and taught (with assistants) a full
understanding of the requisites for the sixteen professions whioh were
enumerated.
The paradision was the central temple of the nation, with sixteen
transepts, each occupied by a cardinal.
This is a short heading of the programme of the New World Orga
nisation, which was agreed to on Friday, the 30th of April, by a synod
of cardinals, and signed by Mr. Hancock, Cardinal of the Purple; F.
Wilson, Cardinal of the.Blue; and J, Murray, Cardinal of the Yellow.
The subject for next Sunday will be “ The Investigation of Judge
Edmonds’s Discourse as delivered through Mrs, Tappan, on Sunday, at
Cavendish Booms.”
PRAYER AND IMPRESSION.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Considering the following communication,
through a lady medium of my acquaintance, to possess muoh excellence
for its simplicity and unvarnished truthfulness, I send it to you for
publication.—I am, Sir, yours truly,
S. Gobs.
23, Trafalgar Square, Stepney, E.
Communication.—“ Friend, watoh for answers to your prayers—faith
should wait for that whioh prayer asketh for; and be not satisfied.until
you receive an answer, an answer to your prayer. Many pray, but for
get their petition so soon after it is uttered; but God the Esther, who
reads the heart, knows that most men’s prayers are but empty Bounds.
When you receive a good impression, deepen it in your soul before the
undeveloped mind oometh between impression and resolution. Lose not
a moment, for the spirit of light goeth where and when it listeth. It
will see you safe over your aoubts and fears, until impression passeB
into oonviotion, and conviotiop into conversion, and conversion into joy
and belief that God iBthe only love. Mary haa done this for me.
“ P. E.”
L eaks t o W iute Shorthand.— There is a great demand for. shorthand-writers and a scarcity o f competent perform ers in that art. A
young man or woman cannot choose a better profession, o r find one so
easy o f access. . The chief requirement is industry and a competent
teacher. We publish an advertisement this week from a gentleman of
g r e ^ ^ e r i^ n M i ^ ^ i d l i n e s B . of.disposition,; and .w h ins, well qualified
mid adapted to ieacbi (Jl4f o f the,fcob wilt go^to-the' support, of ^the
cause. We hope he will meet with pumerous pupilB 'Who.lffhen com
petent, will booh meet with im portant engagements.

.ffiMr
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SPIBITUALISM EJ'SWEDEN.
Karlstad, Alster, Sweden,

April 27th, 1875.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—It may be interesting to.the readers of
the M e d iu m toknowwhat progress Spiritualism is making in Sweden.
I haye resided'; here:during tbe winter just past, but have not heard of
any sittings' being Held Anywhere in Scandinavia, with the exception of
Copenhagen, and-even there I think the subjeot has not -attraoted muoh
attention. -However,: Spiritualism is not entirely unknown here, and I
think O n C e it is: made publio and an interest taken in it, there •will not
be suoh hindrances as in England. There is already an evidenoe of
the direotion in whioh the tide is B etting. A committee has been
formed in Copenhagen for its investigation, and articles have appeared
in the paperB therewith respect to it. In Sweden the psyohograph
attraoted'muoh attention Bome years ago, and “ table-dancing ” instead
of oard-playing was a favourite amusement at parties held on the Sun
day afternoons. Further than this they were either afraid or laoked
the perseverance to go, and the doctors in Stockholm scared the investi
gators a little by pointing out what terrible effeots it would have on
their health and constitution if continued.
A month or so since, a little pamphlet waB published in Stookholm
entitled “ The Communion of Spirits with Mac,” wbich iB a translation
of two lectures delivered in Leipsio by Count Poninsky. This pam
phlet has sold pretty rapidly, I have been informed, so that it is evident
there is a dqsire to know something of tbe Bubjeot on whioh it treats.
Immediately after the issue of this pamphlet a series of essays ap
peared in the Stockholm Dagblad. The writer apologises for intro
ducing the subject, but thinkB a paper that professes to keep its readers
acquainted with all important events and remarkable discoveries, &o.,
oannot possibly overlook Spiritualism, consider^ the millions that
already tAke an Interest in it. I was quite under the. impression tbat
he, like many pf our English journalists, was a Spiritualist, but either
,Baorifloed his Convictions to oowardice or peouniary considerations.
Even' now I am npt oertain that what he Has written is not to draw at
tention to'the subjeot, and when it becomes popular he will come out
in true oolours. Suoh cowardice is not unoommon, though it is very
despicable. He quotes from Pine’s book on the telegraph. I do not
know who Pine is, but I have read his book, and I regard it as the pro
duction of a semi-idiot. When tbe spirit told Pine of cabbages or
leeks being “ so thick, so thick, he oouldn’t tell how thick tbey were,”
he must'have made, reference to Pine’s intellectual capaoity.
Spirit-photography was disoussed in yesterday’s Dagblad, and a Mr.
Jaegar is prepared to give praotical proof of how the photographs are
obtained, by placing material beings of “ flesh and blood ” before the
Camera, and a oertain prooess, of whioh he has the secret, will reveal
how the photos are produoed that are said to be spirit-photographs.
This Mr. Jaegar is no doubt quite in earnest, and fully expeots his coat
is of the same out as that of his neighbours, but his conditions, I pre
sume, are not the same as M. Buguet’s, who, I understand, is prepared
to allow anyone to photograph him, and he defies tbem to take his
portrait without one or more figures of human beings being taken along
with him, yet he is the only material being standing in front of the
camera. If this is a mistake on my part, please correct me.
I enolose a oopy of a letter sent to the Stockholm Dagblad.—Yours
very truly,
M a tt h e w F id l e r ,
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WHAT ABOUT DE. DEE ?
. '
Dear Sir,—So muoh am I convinced of the truths ofSpiritualism
that it is a souroe of deep regiei that I have been so loilg ui^uj^ted
with its most precious -trams; for since learning of them,
through them, had great sustaining, comfort afforded me, and asa'test,
I should like an answer on the following:—
I had at a sitting last night a deatof conversation on the antiquity of
Spiritualism. After that Bpirit, the next control without any’preface or
other introduction said:—“ Spiritualismis not new, in my time JohnDee
wrote a book, ‘ Dealings with the Spirits,’ in 1659,'juat ten years Before
my death, which caused a great stir, and I cQme to tell you. Oan you
doubt it, that I believed in Spiritualism ?’’ If you could oblige us
with the information as to whetner there was such a' book, and- of suoh
a date, by such a person, you would confer on ub a great- favour, and
oblige.—Yours truly,
J. B.
South Shields, May 3,1875.
[We have no time to look up this question fully, but somo of our
correspondents may be able to supply the required information. Dr.
Dee was a Spiritualist, and wrote books on the subject which are
extremely scarce. His “ Crystal ” is said to be in the British Museum.
There were many writers on spiritual phenomena at that time and. ip
the following century, one of these writers, G-lanvil, is well discussed
by Mr. Wallace, in hiB work on “ Miarcles and Modern Spiritualism.”
If the medium was quite ignorant of Dr. Dee and his writings, this
communication is a good test. - E d . M.]

“ Mb. B a r k a s ,” says a correspondent, “ gave a very interesting
lecture at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on Monday evening.” The Petty
family, the well-known Newcastle mediums, are expeoted in London this
month.
I t is reported that M. Buguet is under examination in Paris on the
obarge of receiving money under false pretences. The examination is
carried on within dosed doors, so tbat no faots transpire. Mr. Mumler was similarly proBeouted, but got off triumphantly. We hope the
same will be the oase with respect to M. Buguet.
L iv e r p o o l .—Mr. James Coates, inspirational medium, of the Psyohopathic Institution, 1, Dunkeld Street, West Derby Boad, Liverpool,
says that he has determined to go forth into the open air and proclaim
the truths of Spiritualism to tne people. He hopes to commence on
Sunday first. This is a work whioh we have done our best to stimu
late in former years by devoting thousands of publioationB to be given
awayat suchopen-air meetings. Wesend Mr. Coates aparoel to start him,
and shall be glad to do the same to others who may engage in thiB good
work. A good reading of the “ Beply to Talmage” would serve well
for such a purpose.
A Coilrespondent says he has been experimenting on spiritua
telegraphy. He suspended a flower by a fine moistened thread from
the oeiling, and placed single flowers and other apparatus in the room,
whioh was without a fire. He closed the windows and looked the door,
and watohed the movements from the outside orthe glass to prevent the
movements being caused by the motion of the atmosphere. When he
approached the window to look at the flower through the ^lass, the
celerity of their movements would be considerably augmented. These
experiments were continued several weeks. We oannot see that there is
any indication of spirit-power or intelligent communication in these
Karlstad, Alster, April 27,1875.
experiments; and the conditions for certifying the movements were not
(To the writer on Spiritualism in the Stockholm Dagblad)
vary acourate.
Dear Sir,—I have read your articles on the above-named subject, and R e - i n c a r n a t io n . — To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— It appears from
I observe that with respeot to spirit-photography a Mr. Jaegar is pre
numerous letterB in the M e d iu m and other journals, that the subjeot of
pared to give praotical proof of how it is done. I, as well as many
re-incarnation iB attracting more attention in England; and when Allan
others, would feel extremely obliged for information on the subject,
Kardec’s boobs are published in English, the interest felt in hiB views
but before Mr. Jaegar pledges himself very positively to give the neces
will no doubt increase. Without endorsing all his theories, I am in
sary information it would be as well to put the. following questions to
olined to think that re-inoarnation furnishes us with the key to many
him
difficulties, and agrees better with the oonolusions of modern soienoe
Can he go into any photographic establishment, and without any prethan any otber system. I do not think that the arguments usually
arrangement take your photo and at tbe same time one, two, or more
alleged against it have muoh weight; and as I wish to sift them
figures of humanity along with you whilst apparently you are the only
thoroughly, I shall feel obliged to any of your readers who will forward
human being in front of tbe oamera ? or—
me their arguments against re-inoarnation, in writing, before the end of
Can he allow me to seleot a glass, dean it, prepare it, plaoe it in the1
May, when 1 will prepare you an essay analysing their adverse opinions,
oamera, and take his photo with nothing but a bare wall behind him,
and endeavouring fully to reply to them. I may. add that the system
and will there be two or more persons’ portraits ?
taught by Mrs. Tappan’s guides is not the Kardec philosophy, though it
If he oan submit to these conditions, 1 must admit that it is probable
may perhaps be reoonoiled with it, but muoh approaches P la to D is m .
he oan give the information he professes to possess.
—I am, yours truly, W. F. K i r b y , 5, Upper Terrace, Upper Bathmines,
Tour articles are interesting, and show that you have read consider Dublin.
ably on the subjeot. They are onesided, and there is evidence that you
P o l i t i c a l n e w s . —Our readers will be amused to bear the result of the
have formed your opinions from what others have written. If you
devote six or twelve monthB to the careful investigation ofthe subject, oheque returned by Mr Burns to the “ oouncil ” of tbe political Spiri
you will then be in a position to say wbat Spiritualism iB; otherwise, tualists after they had Bent it to him for the support of Doughty Hall
meetings. The letter which acoompanied it on its return and whioh
it is very probable you may mislead yourself as well as your readers.
If you seleot five or six intimate friends and bold meetings regularly appeared in these oolumns, was altogether ignored, the whole atten
onoe a week, you will learn more than if you simply read on Spiritual tion ofthe “ collective wisdom” being centred upon tbe fate of the
ism, as it is almost a certainty tbe experienoe you will have of magnet (wo guineas. Tbe argument of. spiritual principles is apparently
ism, Spiritualism, or whatever it is amongst your own chosen friends, beneath consideration. One councillor counselled that no support
should henceforth be extended to any “ publio 'step ” with which Mr.
will be more reliable than that obtained otherwise.—Yours very truly,
Bums was connected. Does tbis mean that henceforth the political
M. F i d l e r .
Spiritualists are to turn their backs on Spiritualism entirely, for'-'Mr.
Burns is supposed to be conneoted therewith pretty considerably?
T h b N e w c a s t l e S o c ie t y will hold a picnic in the beautiful grounds They might at least wait till Mr. Burns asked them, who has in the letter'
at High Cross Lodge, EUwiok Lane, near to Benwell (kindly graDted alluded to stated reasons for having no traffio with political bodies. He
'for the ocoasion by JV. B. Armstrong, Esq.), on Whit Monday, May 17, will only be too glad if he can be allowed to proceed with his workfree
1875. The grounds' are the admiration of all who bave visited them, frojn the indecent and unprincipled persecution, whioh has been so long
and are well worthy of inspection. Visitors will be allowed to inspect aimed at him by oertain promoters of political Spiritualism.. In his
the greenhouses and vinery, whioh are now in splendid order. In a letter with the returned oheque, he Btated tbat tbis oonduct on the part
field adjoining, games of all kinds will be permitted. At 4.30 a tea'will of the promoters,"was one reason why he could not touoh the dole.
be provided. During tea Mr. Walton will preside at the pianoforte. Matters of that sort should be bridged over by a generouB apology and
The president (Mr. Armstrong) and other friends will deliver short ad not by an aot, the aoooptance of wbioh would add disgrace to injury.
dresses suitable to the oooasion. Admission to the grounds, inoluding The moral is: dare to be an individual and stand up for personal rights
tea, Is. fid. Ohildren utider twelve years of age, 6d. eaoh. As only a and moral considerations, and you are sure to have against you all of
limited number of tiokets will ba issued, it is neoessary to Beoure them the political elements. Hence, all suoh are essentially opposed to
early. The grounds will be open at one o’olock. If the weather should Spiritualism and individual liberty. We- talk now to Spiritualists, not
prove unfavourable, the tea will be held in the Society’s Booms, Newgate to political people who ignore the principles whion we humbly
Street.
* endeavour to set forth.
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-on the Lite; Maech. By Sheldon Chadwick.' A handsome

if fl*#>tyj0 Pt ft monthly paper published volume, £ilt edges • Jjevelled boards, ornamented with gold and colour,
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■ l l m a i ! — M . Wilson’s recent lootim* is extensively iopgr$l in t}«>
ANTED to B O R R O W , £4flQ,iior;ia’ fenn bf jreirsj at S pier
,apd a npwsp^per discwon f a (rfp^y.,arisen out of
. cent, per annun»j,toi<!lear off;tijhv^ebtiiof^ flpttittial'MeBHng
to answj? the questions of inauirers.
Boom. The security wu|d be personal,Df ^hB valueof dSfeOOOifi'Tfris'is
giyejifl;o .those who
1iQoOTBB^iBSira Ohuroh of England, Cambridge Hall, Sunday the 0th, a .safe inveitment. Fuitlier particujaiijs, will
'flti/3; SQivMp.Ti 'Wilson. The inquiry; on tbe teaching of "Judge dpaire it,—Address, by letter, to “ PEoaMSS,'’ fiarq of Mr> i^m.% BffBUs,
. .
km
delivered by Mrs. Tappan* op 2nd of May, in relation to 15,SouthamptonBpw,Loudqn.
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Ooi»^i!eljSn'Bion.
S B j U f O t l B ASS M E H i T I N Q S D U B X K U T H B W 0 H E ' ;A f i B
■iTini 'f:Bbteliio Praotitioner’’ for May gives information to those wbo
isamurios, 15, aoprHAiimifBow, 'Homoto.:
require a oertifioate of burial for a'deceased relative who may not have SmtDAY, Mat 9, Uiss Chandoa, at Doughty feall, 14, ^peiifpii i^owi rit 7.
beeii-attended in his' illness by a properly-qualified M,D, It appears Mosdat, Hat 10, Mr. Herne, JPhyBioal Medlujni at 8. Admission, 2i. 8d.
that people oan die quite legally without a dootor, whioh is a blessing.
Wedhesdat, Hay 12, Mr. Heme at S. Admission, 2a. 6d,

EirttAttfeq SM^iTDiLisu.-yA few months ago, o preaoher in a bigh Thubsday, May IS, Mr. Seme at 8. Admission, 2a. 6d.
(shurch at j3fc' ,Leonartia, said there were nine orders of holyangws. Fbiday, Mat 14, Musical Fraotloe, at 8.
iSays the report
We Had all our angels, and should strive to the
utmost nfi^tb gtieve them. ‘ Dear angel, we inight say when tempted,
’ <boW'oan ;S do this thing ?’ ”
nftijn ^pojatte fflul’s “ Thom in the Flesh ” is supposed bjr Mr. Lewen,
8 recent biographer of the apostle, to have been opthalmia, caused by
the vision of light at his conversion. We think the explanation that
dwellers at Damasous are thus afflioted because of the olimate is more
likely. We know a olairvoyant whose eyes, are remarkably subjeot to
inflammation, and Paul had “ spiritual gifts.”

BHA1TOBS AHD M BET IN & S I f f BOKDOH DOBHT0 T H a W B H R

7, Mrs. Olive, Seanoe, at 48, Belmont Street. Chalk Fanil Boad, a
8 p.m. Admission 2». fld.
S acttbday, May 8, Mr. Williams. See advt.
Notting Hill, at 1 1, Bleohynden Hews, at T.80,
F b id a y , M a y

S u n d a y . May 8, Mrs. Tappan, at Cavendish BQt>ms, Mortimer Street, at 7,
D r. Sexton, at Goswell Hall, 86, Goswell Boad, a t T.
Mr. Oogman, 16, Bt. fe t e r t Boad, Mile find Boad, a t 7.
Mrs. Bullook, 18, Ohuroh Street, Upper Street, Islington; at.7.
W. Eglington’s Oiiule for Iavestigaiaisj held- at Wastmoidao4 HiaU,:4S.
Westmoreland Pla«e, City Boad.
Nottlng H ill,at 1 1 , B leohyn^n Mew?,
;
is reported aa about to leave for India. He evidently fears involuntary
Haida Vale, H. Warren's Devplophlg,OirQ)ft,for,S ^ lb W jisId lijlly j.I,
'conversion^ '(Leading- Albert Edward’ in the right path would be
Kilburn Park Boad, Carlton Boad. JJoom for:a fe ^ m orp,8itt^^
;
tt triumph indeed Having done that/ onr missionaries might return
M onday, H a y 10, Developing Oirole, at Mr, Pqg/nHi’ap,
andtfttfcek with'soMe hope of euooess the Board of Police and Coiinty
H ileB n d B oad ,at8 .o’olbok.
'
1. r
.Commis'sioBerfl'>. the'Oommon Council."
H r. Hooker’s Oirole for Ihvestigatorsj 33, fieprjf Street, f}fc- J o h i’s Woo^,
at 8.45; admission Is. •
fl ' " '
Northampton.—Mr. Burns’s recent visit, ‘ and other forms of agitaHr. Williams. See advt.
'
tiob,:have balled forth a sermon from a Wesleyan minister, in Whioh
certain'of that leotnPer’s points are seriously taken up. The preaoher T uesday, H a y 11, at 67, Halton Boad, Canonbury, S';, a t 8 j>.m. WWti fdt a i. mission to 0. A ., #s above.
. » • .......
wasevidehtly in an earnest state of mind, and introduced, a great many
spiritaaj^ideas'iintoihu diBoourse aa reported in the Iferald. Many of W e d n e s d a y , M a y 1?, Laetureat Mr.Oogtpftn’s, 16,8t. iBeter’(iBoa!i. M ileEnd
at 8 o’elook.
tnem'j- however/ Were1Misrepresentations, and the burden of his message
H. Clark, 36, Edith Grove, Fulham Bo^i],
wasjthe sdffloiency o f;Ghristian teachings, or in other words, “ Deal at
Nottlng Hill, at 1 1 , Bleohynden Hews, at 7.30.
my shop,: I can serve you as well as the Spiritualists, whose artiole is T hobsday , H at 13, Dalston Assodatlon of Inqiiiien t*to Splritnalhjm ,. A
Seanoe at their rooms, 74, Wavarino B om , B osto n , 3 . , dt fl p.m. F a r;
adulterated with devil.”
tioalara as to admission of visitors on appliettisn to f lu SetNt^rv.
Developing Oircle at H r. W. Oannell’s, 86, Fredeiiok Street, Charles
Street, Portland Town, at 8.
,
QHORTHANJ),— A R e p o e t e e of extensive experience in conH r. Williams. Bee advt.
D motion with the press, is prepared to give instructions in Phono-

BttLiPHM!SfiOBTHAirt), per post, by which anyone with ordinary industry
and Ability, njay, 5n a few months, be able to report. Terms, £1 Is. per
quarter (the ordinary cliarge by teachers), half of which will be given
in.aid of Spiritual Institution.—Address, Rbpobtbr, care of Mr. J.
Bubn^ 16, Southampton Bow, London, W.C.

--- ------------ ,------------ 3” -----------------------<

F b id a y , H a y 14. H r. Herne’s Seanoe for Spiritualists, at Herne’s Oak V illa
Bockmead Boad, South Hackney, at 7. Adm ission,^.

SEANOES IIT THB PBOVCMJHS DUHHT& TH35 W HBK.

S unday , Ma t D, K k io h ley , 10.80 a.m . and 5.80 p.m. Hessrs, {ftaokleton
and Wright, Tranoe-Hedlnnu, Ohildren’ Progressive Iiyoenm at 9
a.m. and 2 p.m.
. An Explanation of tiie Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose
Sqwebby B b im b , Spiritualist Progressive Lyoeum, Children’s Lyceum,
Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the
10 a.m. an d »p.m. Pnblio Meeting, 0,90 p # , ,
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted
B ow ldts, Spirltoalists’ Meeting Boom, 2;8$ and 6 p.m.
iw if, 2
Eopep, and perform the Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark Seance
How toi
and fl p.m.
lillrfbm the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names w ritten'^
B owlins , in Hartley’s Yard, near Railway Station, WakeP^ld g o a i at
2.80 and fl o’olook.
PSpPtsi’by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums
aSfc- :detwly defined and shown to be quite distinct from the tricks of
Bibminoham, at H r. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, neap Well Street,
Hookley, United Christian Spiritualists at fl o'clock, for members only.
Conjurers. Price 2d.; post free, 2}d.
Hanohestks, Temperanoe H all, Groaveoor St., AU Salnte. atlt.SO.
H a lifa x Psychological Sooiety, Old County Court, Union Street, at 18 8
and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
Kales for tho SpiriirCirole. By E mma H abdinge. id.
The Bpirit-Circle and the Laws of Mediumship. By Emma
H aiidingb,
TVfi)(ji^iri«bip,

Id.
By M r s . Tappan.

The yiulosopliy o f Death.

Id.

By A. J. D avis.

2d.

aid Hejituaship. By T, H azard. 2d.
What Spiritualism has Taught. By W illia m H o w itt. Id.
Beport Oil Spiritualism of the Committee of the London DialeDtioal Society.

5a.

Spiritualism as a Soienoe, and Spiritualism as a Eeligion.
By Mrs. T appan.

Id.

Concerning the Spiritual World, and what Hen know
tjteropf.

A Tranoe Address by J. J. M obsk.

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life.
3 ^

Id.

By Dr. W i l l i s ,

id.

“ John K w g ” Number o f the “ M e d iu m ; ” with the

: Tortrjit of a Materialised Spirit.
1 -J

f p m t j i a l L yre,

Id.

A Oolleotion of Songs for the use of Spiri-

l^ tC iie e d o f the Spirits; or, the Influenoe o f th e Eeligion
ofSp iritualism . By E mha H abmhgb. id.
W b& t is Desitli?

By Judge E dmpnbs.

Id.

London: J. B denb, 15, Southampton Eow, W.O.

J$e best book,fon Inquirer/.— Third Edition, with Appendix.
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THE

DEAD!

OB, SPIRITPAUSM EXPLAINED.
^ B f JPWfZ.-iPBKS 83.
London: J. Brans, 15,'Southampton Bow, W.O.

* K ottinshau , Ohurohgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6,80 jvm ,
Ossett Oormok , W a k e f ie l d , at H r, .John CJrane’s, at 2 apd 4, p,m
ITewcastle-on-Tynb , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, W eb's Oour$t
Street, at 6.80 for 7 p.m.
L ivebpool , Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from al|
o f 9ngland, 4o.
Coates, (open air), London Bogd, at 11,30,
D abliboioh Bpirltaallst Assooiftftfl, .Free AfflemWr Boom, abwa Wn^e
Bros. Stores, Bldsdale Street, T an n Boa<J. PublioHpettngs at JP,30 a,m, •
and 6.30 p.m.
j.
:
S outhbha, At Mrs. Stripe’s, 4 1, Middle Street, at 6.80.
L ouohbobo’. Mrs. Gutteridge, Tranos-me^lnm, Denels Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at fl o’olook.
G lassow . Publio meeting, <1.30 p.m., at 184, Trongate.
Heokmojjdwike , servioe at 6.30 at Lower Georgs Straet,
Developing Oirole on Monday and Thursday, at 7,30.
O ssett Spiritoal Institution, Ossett Green (near thp 0-, ]f. B . Btatlaq,
Servioe at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Looal mediums.
Oldham, Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 8,
N ew S hildon, at Mr. John Sowerhy’s, 85, Strand Street, at 6 p.m.
M onday , H at 10, B ibm inqham . 58, Suffolk Street, at 8,
T uesday , Ma y 1 1, K e ig h l e y , at the Lyceum, at 7.80 p.m ., Tranoe-mediums1
Mrs. Lnoas aud Hessrs. Wright and Bhaokleton.
S tockton. Heating at M r. Freund’s, 2, Silver Btreet, at 8.15.
Hew Shildon/ at Mr, John Sowerby'q, 63, Strand Stroetj, at 7 gJfi.
BiBmKOHAu. Miss E . Williams, 71, Alma Street, Aston, tranoe, test
and inspirational median), at past 7 O’ploek,
W ednesday, iL ly 12, B o w u n s, Splritnallsts’ Meeting BoOm, 8 p.m.
Ossett Common, at H r. John Crane’s, at 7-30.
‘
Mr. Perks’s, 812, Bridge Street, at half-past seven, fpr develqpmsnt,
L ivebpool , Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Btreet, at 8.
Thu bsday , H a y 13, B ow lins , H all Lane, 7.80 p.m.
'
N ewoastle-on-T yne . Old Freemasons’ Hail, Welrt| Court, 5ewgat4
Street. Beanoe at 7.30 for 8.
Bibminsham, A Developing Oirole, for Spiritualists only, is held at Mips
Baker. Ash&ourne Place, St. H ark Street, at 8. A good Tranoe, healing,
and Clairvoyant-medium.
.L ivebpool , 33, Bussell Street, Mrs, Ohlsep, at 7.47, by ticket. .
Fbiday. M ay 14, Lrvja^aoL. Weekjy Ooofenw and Truae^pealclRg, »
the Islington Assembly Booms, at 7.30 p.m. The Oommittee meet at 7,
Kom aeHAH, Ohnrohgate Low Pavement, Beanoe at 8 p jn ,
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DALTON'iNTi%BNEBS.; Inclusive
WILLIAMS, Medium, is at home daily,
■Vi^^Ter^rvlForty Gjiineaa par; Annum.: Adduction-for Brothers. 1TJL to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p,in. Private geanpes
Prosjpeotus on Application.-r-PiiBCT Boss H a b 'b i s o n , B.A., J^mt'Colli,' pttended M
OxpnVPrincipal. ''
Conduit Street* -OP'. Mj>nday vevenum'«d(niBaion; 2s. fld;; Thursday
evenings, 5s.; arid:Saturday evenings’, forSpirifoialiks only,6s.; at 8
• , PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
ffttyok e ^ eve,n|ng; Address aa W ^e, ..
B . H O W A B D tG B E Y j Annett’s Orescent^ SB ^E sgej.I^adj
- I0lington, hil3 hod extended experience in Jiospital and private
ISS LOTTlfi FOWLER, the GREAT ^ R l t i A f t S Q M t
practice. Indestructffjle Teeth, from 2a. Od.; Set$, from £3 3s. Stop, NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, andtESTMEDIuff
pings, from 2s. 6$
:
wjipse reputation is well kno-w? throughput rEmjipe/and America, can be
CONSULTED on either Medical Queationg pr Business Afiairs connected
with the Living and Dead, gours. 1 till'B. Terms; One ChlineSr-.
■ T 9 E «STUJRM?ERG" PLANOHETTE Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C. ’
1
■X
may now be*had in Three Sis^s ti;ojn nearly
all respectable Fanoy Dealers; or from J. Stormont,
EST MEDIUMSHIP ( T b a n c e a n d W e t t i n g ) , with extra
1‘I 69, Constitution Hjl|, Birmingham, who is now the
Bole manufacturer. Full size,:for four hands,
ordinary healing powers for a variety of <Jiseas.ea, Advice'on-busir
43. 4d.:post fre0 {' sewnd size, 2s. fld. post freej-third size, Is. 9d. post ness or otlier matters, from experienced and welfcproyed Spir4ts.r-Jfi!s.
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and.full O liv e, 49, Behriont Street, Chalk Farm Road, N.W.—TermsV'Prtvate
directipns,
,
Seances, 21 shillings. Public Seances, at above address,: T o d a ys,
7 p.m., Fridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s. 6d.
.

M

»

T

YGHOPATHK) INSTITUTION FOR THE OURE OF
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE BOAD.
E%$entHealM9 ■in ’attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
to all parts j twos moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P$inoipax.

SPIRITU AL AND PSYCHOPATHIC i n s t i t u t e

FOR

M

RS. WOODFORDE, T bancjs-M bdium

and M b dioai M bswill give Sittings for.Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, CJairvoyancpy or any fqrm of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spojcen. At home Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private‘Seanoes attended.
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.O.
f ,
m b b is t,

0 f ,*rflW?l£5Ulffi!i'OP NERVOUS AND MUSCULAR DISEASES, 1,
DtrNKBtB SiEBEi; (opposite Emmanuel Church), W e st D eb b y B o a d ,
Ltvbssooc. 11 ^.inVto 4 p.m. Healers sent to all parts (Terms per
ammgemwt). <Brae Public Circle, Monday Evening, at ? o’clock, J.and

R. F, HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri. tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as fo llow sO n
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesdav Afternoon,-at3 c/dock;
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Aani|ssifln io leach'S^^nse,
2s. 6d. Mr. Hbbne may be engaged for private seances. ‘ Address—
rpHE NEW SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, ,10L„ Chtjrce;, » o e 'p Oak Villa, Rookmead Sol^iSouft Hacknay. N.E.
;
■r
S t b b e t , U p p er t e s E T (opposite the Turkish Baths^'lsiiNQioN, N.
LECTURES, by various speakers, EVERY SUNDAY EVENING, at 7
. .. H AI^Y BASTIAN W i MAWQWH TAYJiORf,:
o’clock,
ADMtBSlOtt'fcRBE.
A SBAN^ wjll JwhBjd every V »m x .Evening, and a 6q.c&u/ JfwsTwe. . ... physical w d Mental Jest Mediums, from America,r^PAta^OBR,,
SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2,
every Satubday Evening, at 8 o’clock, for sijbpcribeus.
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Bqusiie. Tidrets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o'clock.1■
RS. OHllSEN has the honour of informing her many friends For private seances, address as above.
that she will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at
eight o’clock, at Blfl, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
R. DESJARDIN begs to inform his numerous patients flad
voyance, clairaudience, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, fld,
1 friends that his Consulting Rooms have beep transferred from 43,
each. Is. open also for publio and private engagements.
Euston Road, to 3, little Argyll Street, Regent Street, (or the treatment
of all chronic affections by a special method. Consultations from 1 to 5
BERTRAM, A g e n t for the A t l a s A s s u e a n g b O & w a n y , daily. Electro-Medical Institution, where a limited number of in-dopr
i offers his services to insure household goods, and all kinds of pro patients can be received, at Brixton Road, S.W.
perty against fire at.low rates. No Government stamp duty ip now
charged. ■life Policies arranged.—3, York Villas, Stanstead Boad,
e s m e r is m ,
e le c t r o -b io lo g y ,
fa s c in a t io n .
Forest Hill; 8, Moargate Street Buildings, City.
“ Sleep, 0 gentle sleep.*—Henry IV.
“ Let me commend thee.’’—Coriolanui.
e v o t i o n a l s t u d y o f s p i r i t u a l i s m . —aClergyman
“ Sweet practiser.”—All’s well that ends veil.
will be.gWd to oommunioate with persons who are interested1 in
“ I will tell thee yronders.’’—Lovtfs labour (not) lost.
this phase of the subjept apart from its scientifio or evidential aspect.—
Pamphlet oontaining sixteen pages of interesting information, may be
Address, Rev. LL.D„ Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C,
had gratis, or by post Id. stamp.
Moses Biqg, Mesmerist and Teacher of the Occult Sciences, 17,
BGIJETON S T A N L E Y , Offices—C olm o BE E oaji, P e c k h a m ,
Pakenham Street, London, W.C,
MUSICAL Xh s t e u m e n t M a n u f a c t u r e s .

JL

M

D

E

M

D

The ‘‘ New OrgW Harmonium,” full compass, Walnut, from 6 guinaaB.
Musical Bojces, fonr airs, 2 guineas; six airs, 3 guineas; eight airs, 5 guineas,
PlantrfortBS, Polished Walnut, 25 guineas, worth 35 guineas,
English Concertina, 48 keys, superior quality, from 3 ffuipeas.
Guitar, with Machine head, superior finish, from 2 guineas.
EasaroN B^aklez guarantees all above; either sent on receipt of remittance..
Ofioesr-Otiiiiore Hoad, Peckham, andat Crystal Palace, Sydenham
,

ARTHUR

MALTBY,

.

TAItiOa, HATTER, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER,
8, H a n o v e r p l a c e , r e g e n t ’s p a rk ,
Established 1833,
a vqry.li^ge Stock of NBwSpEiNa Goods, inoluding Hats, Shirts,
and Umbrellas.

F

M

ISS CHANDOS having made the Origin and Eradication of
Organic and Nervous Diseases (including Dypsomania, Consump
tion, Cancer, and Insanity) a special practical Study, is prepared to
jundertake the charge of a few additional cases.—Terms: One Guinea
Ipfr visit (in London), inoluding the necessary specific treatment, or
Two Guineas per month if by post.
Miss Chandos continues to give instructions (privately, and by popt),
oS Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Write to Vale Cottage, Merryvafe
Street, Balham, Surrey.

M

R. ROBERT JOHNSTONE, H e a l i n g M b b m e e is t . attends

at 25, Cadogan Terraoe, Victoria Park, pn Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, from Eleven o’clock till Three, for the Treatment and Cure
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary
cure3 effected through his agency. Terms upon application.

F U S E D A L E , T a ilob and DaAfag, has a splendid
■
assortment of Kail and' Winter Goods. ' An immense variety
ONSIEUR GENRE, MAGNETisKtra and P 6 Y c h o l o g u e
of .gcotfjh w d West of England TWEEDS, A perfect fit guaranteed.
, 388, Commercial Road East, TREATS Patients at home or at their
EvqrytbiOg an band. Visitors passing through London supplied with own residence.
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
ampton Row, High Holborn.
“ The force he wields ‘ Is Light
A spark of that Immortal Flame
With angels shared.”—BraoN.
THE SPEIIISG HIBDBMCE IS ELEME5TART EMCATIOB

M

REYNOLDSON, M e d i c a l M a g n h t i z e r , 49, Doddington

AID ITS fiEMEDY,

t Grove, Kennington Park, London. 'Marvellous cures in acute,'
Just published, 84 pages, royal 8vo, price Is.
Chronic and Organic Diseases.
W. R. conducted the Liverpool M.M, Sooiety (John Smith, Editor of
rpHE ENGLISH LANGUAGE SPELT AS PRONOUNCED,
JL with enlarged Alphabet of Forty Letters, a letter for each distinot Mercury, President), 1845-48, London till 1854, U.S. and Canada20years.
“ L i g h t . " — See Baron Von Reichenbach’s Researches, &c;, in Mag
Element in the Language; the Difficulties of English- Orthography
netism. Translated from the German by W. R.’s esteemed co-laboraRemoved. A flea for English Spelling Beftnan, with Speoimen, &o,
teurs, Professor Gregory of Edinburgh, ftnd John Ashburnor, M.D., Port
By GEORGE WITHERS.
man Street, Portman Square, London.
“ A very able plea for a v ery necessary reform.,’-r.£lii«ni'«$f Standard.
Attendance, 9 to 11 a.m. Fe»,10s. fld. Visit at patient’s residence,

Ev$ry teacher £nd

fetepctof egwtetfen -in the.country should £1 If-

_________ ________________________

^To'print words^as ^iritnounced^iiyl i e a ^ p f an. extended alphabet,
. HUDSON, S p i s i t - P h o t o t jb a p h k e , 2, Kensington Park
would 'greatly facilitate the acquisition bf the power of reading, and
Road,. Near Notting flill Gate, W. ’
consequently the education of children and illiterate adults; as well as
tend fco the reduction of dialects to one common standard, and further
7 PARKES, S p i r it u a l is t
P h o t o g b a p h e r .— SITTINGS
th? diffusion of our language in foreign .countries. To learn to read
•
A la Seance by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, apd Fridays.
with words so printed, would be merely to learn the alphabet; ind to
Fee, One Guinea,—Addr^s, 6, Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove .Road, Bow
spell W9uld be merely to analyse pronunciation. : A child at sohooi might
When the weather is unfavourable, or when thp sitttrs desire it,
be'madeSi fluent reader in a few Weeks. rAll uncertainty of pronuncia
photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.
tion would vanish at the sight of a word, as in reading figures; and
dictionaries}of nronunciation would be superflllous.”-r-2%e English Lan
U R , J. J. MORSE, I n s p i r a t i o n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , is at
guage Spelt asPronounced, p. 36.
,
London: Tbtibnbb fe Co., 57 and 59, Liidgajte Hill; Liverpool: J. ill present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to
Wo'diiAfiD, -54, Castle’Street; Gbobgb Withbbs (Author), 87, Faikner England as soon as engagements permit. Letters sent^to annexed ad
Str«et';ciN0WGastla-on-Tyne-: E. J.-Bi^kb, s49, fipiSngeF Street. May be dress will be forwarded to bim in due course. Warwick Cottage, Old
Ford Road Bpw, London, E.
had post-free, for fourteen stw p ,;fr0jn ®iy1# ,& e 4 bove.
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' PROPOSAL TO^’PUBLISH MRS. TAPPAN’S O R A m N S O N 'r
SPIRITUALISM, IN O M VOLUME.
'

I iave oftentimes been urged to republish Mrs. Tappaij’s Orptiong in a
coUei^ form, and .towards that, end I have the whole series in type ready

’ •’OTand'Vty^
5Human1

free, 8s. 4d.. .
'
iVa<wM'and'the' book together* post

Human

.i*Y
to

v.®lie! ^ iin ie will contain io jr i or more Orations, delivered in London
and 'othter-'plftces by Mrs. Tappan, between September, i$73 and October
1874, embracing the series’ entitled " SpirftualEthiqs“ TheNewScience,”
and "thos5-:on MJudge Edmonds,” prefaced by Mrs. Tappan’s “ Narrative of
Personal-Experience a s : a Medium.” : The work-wiliextend to somewhere;
aborit' 6j50‘ 'p'figes, It will be' printed on fine paper, and! be done up 'in
e]|]|^^:|ijndmg, rendering it/very Handsome in appearances

..flBiaoioai/.v/i'T-!

■ ■' '"THE1

.iff/
-
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., -j ,
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, M O B pirS P IR IT U ^ ® ',',
B Y E U G E N ® :G E O W E L L jv MfD.

. :The:-plan 6f ptibHcation'submitted is one which has proved so successful One Large Octavo volume, handsomely printed
“ D jd ectical Report,” Judge Edmonds’ Works, “ Miracles, and and bound in:clpth. 'ftice-lfl|'0d;/;p^st'fKe.
BtpjJern; .Spirifaal£?m,” by A. R. W allace, P.R.S., and Researches in the
Phenomenalof.Spiritualisni,’’ by W . Crookes, P.R.S.
D edication.— To all
m*rthe
Christian churches who' are1diS^se]S?0 Wel
come new’ light upon the-spirituality- of the
Bible, even though it may^proped^from an
unorthodox source," arid who dare weigh ;and
consider, even though they, may,reject,-#e 1
claim
herein made for the unify oftherhigher
. rVVTill you kindly giye thiB proposal your immediate support, by sub
teachings of Modem Spiritualism with'those
scribing for such copies as you may require for yourself, and by introducing
of early Christianity; this ’Work is redpeotfiilly
the Matter to your mends.
dedicated.

,jilan the work will be supplied to subscribers a t* price covering
tJilm^cessaiy‘costs and working expenses, as follows:— After the volume is
ready the price will be 7s. 6d. Subscribers who pay now, will be supplied at
6s.; br four copies for One Guinea.

In forwarding your subscription for copies of Mrs. Tappan’s Orations,
I will feel grateful for some co-operation from you in tiie general work; of
promoting Spiritualism through its standard literature. By placing a small
siiin’into thej Progressive Literature Publication Pund you may claim works
in return at cost price, as stated on the nest page. By this plan 8,000
volumes have been put into circulation in less than two years, which has
done a. quiet and effective work for Spiritualism which it is impossible to
estimate; I 'earnestly; crave the assistance of every friend of the cause in
tliu':d8j)aftmetifc., On the! co-operative principle it is required that subscribers
advance deposits to produce the books with, and by increasing the number of
subscribers, the cost of books may be reduced.
J. BURNS.

W O R K S A V A I L A B L E T O D E P O S IT O R S ,
Subscription L id open till June 1,1875.

Mrs, Tappan’s Orations,

Fifty in number, 650 pages,

fine .paper, handsome binding. Publication price, 7s, 6d.
post free, or four copies for 21s. . Carriage extra.

(To Depositors, 6s.,

Price 2*. 6d., with “ Human Nature ” fo r A pril.

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.

CONTENTS.
I.—Spiritual Gifts.
II.—Inspiration and Mediumship.
IH.—Faith.
IV.—Gift of Healing.
Y.—Working of Miracles.
VI.—Physical Manifestations.
VII.—Prophecy. . ■:
VIII.—Discerning of Spirits.
IX.—Apparitions.
X.—DiVers
kinds of Tongues.
XI.—Try the Spirits.
X II.—Conditions must be regarded.
X III.—The use of humble meanB.
XIV.—Angels were once Mortals.
XV.—Spirits in Prison.
XVI.—Possession and Obsession.
XVIL—Witchcraft and Sorcery.
X V m .—Hebrew Prophets and Mediums.
XIX.—Natural and Spiritual Body.
X X .—Materialisation of Spirit-forms.
XXI.—Table-Rappings ana Tippings.
XXII.—DispleMureS o f the Priests, Pharisees
andSaddueees.

By. W illiam Cbookes, F.R.S. .In Three Parts. Bound ,in one handsome
vojume, iUustrated with Engravings and Diagrams. The first edition was at
taken up, and this is a re-issue to meet the further requirements of the
figjpds. of the movement. Publication price, 5s. To 'Depositors, 2s. 6d., of
From the :fact that the book requires lOd. to
copies for 10s. 6dl Carriage extra..
’ f t '- '
transmit it by pbst, some idea may be formed
Subscription IAd open till M ay 15,1875.
of the bulk of this valuable work.
By A l f r e d ;
M. A. (Oxon), cpncludes a review occupying
R ussell W allace, F.R.S. The first edition was taken up as quick as the eighteen pages of the. February number of
binder could deliver, the copies. This re-issue is furnished at the request of Human Nature, with these words:—“ Our
many friends of Spiritualism who desire to secure copies on the cost price weapons are being forged daily, and one of the
principle. Published at 5s. To Depositors, 3s. 6d., post free 3s. 10d., or six most effective is'the body of proof arid’ deduce
copies for £1. Carriage extra.
tion from experience-which Dr. Crowell has so
ably gathered.”
Subscription List open till June 1,1875.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.

The Arcana o f Spiritualism : A Manual of
Spiritual Science. By Hudson T u t tle . This work was jrecommended byJudge Edmonds as one which sets forth the higher teachings of Spiritualism.
He says: “ The work commences with a general statement of principles in
tensely interesting,, and giving a fair and full exposition of what Spiritualism
claims to be. It is—all of it—well worth the perusal, and particularly its
seventeenth chapter, treating of the Spirit’s home.’’ Mr. Tuttle is a scientific
writer under spirit-influence, and his remarks have been quoted by scientific
authorities. The American edition makes 450 pages, sells at 8s. 6d, The new
edition will be published at 5s. . To subscribers, 8s. 6d., post free 4s., or six
copies for £1. Carriage extra.
Depositors may remit for one or more copies of any of these works and secure them
at Cost- pricel-but Bubseribers 'are only entitled to this privilege who remit in time to
aiiow tbeir deposits to be used in the manufacture of the works. Post Office Orders
on Hij(hTlolboin.
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.
TO M R. J A M E S BU RN S.

15, Southampton Row, London, W .C .

; “ Dr. Crowell’s book on.Spiritualism is an
elaborate*’' interesting volume, giving an ac
count bf the.author’s.studies ontjiis extraordi
nary subject.”— New Y ork Herald.
“ A curious rand challenging book.”— N . Y .
Evening M ail!

“ Dr. Crowell has applied himself to the
study with singular candour and results that
bear the colour oi plausibility, to say the least.”
— N. Y , Golden Age.
“ He has been enabled to present a volume
which is a complete compendium of alleged
facts in Spiritualism and an ingenious defence
of it as well. . . . W e know of no work on
the subject yet published which we would
more readily recommend to readers who care . ,
to. study the phases of the new faith.”— N . Y
'
World.

“ It deals reverently with the Scriptures,
though it matches the ancient miracles and

J hereby enclose you £____________ __ as a deposit to the “ Progressive Literature
marvels recorded in the Bible with well
I ^ U c a fio ^ m d ” that I ' viay be entitled to a supply o f the New Standard Works on
authenticated modem manifestations.”— N , Y .
Spiritualism, at cost price, on the principle o f cooperation.
Daily Graphic.
Name
“ Many o f the narratives in Dr. Crowell’s
Address

'Date

book are of thrilling interest. . . . The work
itself is written; with great ability. . . . It
will, no doubt/have a lafge circulation;”—
BrooMyti'Ddily Eaple.
;

LONDON Printed and Published by JAMES BUBNS, 16, Southampton Bow, Holborn,W.C

